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Executive Summary 
 
This report presents the Phase One outcomes for the Assessment of Learning Outcomes and 
Social Effects (ALSE) project in Afghanistan. ALSE is a comprehensive multi-year impact 
evaluation that aims to expand and deepen our understanding of ways (1) to maximize primary 
school learning and access through community-based education (CBE), and (2) to sustain these 
gains in learning and access into the future. Phase One focuses on questions related to the first 
theme, studying the impact of CBE models that vary in teacher recruitment criteria and the 
extent of parent and community-level mobilization to support children’s education. Phase Two 
will study how teacher recruitment models, community mobilization, and other investments in 
community and official-administrative capacity contribute to sustained access and learning for 
in- and out-of-school children after NGO programming ends.  
 

The outcomes presented in this report harness ALSE’s experimental design to evaluate CBE 
effectiveness, teacher recruitment, and parent/community mobilization. We compare outcomes 
in villages where our NGO partners, CARE and CRS, established classes in 2014 to villages 
where the NGOs had not yet established classes.1 We also compare different variations in 
teacher recruitment and community engagement among villages that received classes in 2014. 
Our results provide information for the government of Afghanistan to ensure that girls and 
boys across the country have lasting access to a high-quality primary education. This cutting-
edge knowledge also will help USAID lead innovations in Afghanistan’s education policy arena 
and in other countries facing structural constraints related to conflict, high poverty levels, and 
other challenges to public services access. 
 

With regard to CBE effectiveness, our key findings show: 
 

(1) Offering CBE in remote villages increases educational access and learning significantly. For 
girls age 6-11, attendance rose 16 percentage points, from 58% in villages without a CBE 
class to 74% in villages with a class. For boys age 6-11, attendance rose 11.7 percentage 
points, from 69% to 80.7%. The presence of a CBE class also improves children’s learning 
assessment by 0.28 standard deviations. By gender, the CBE class improves girls’ scores by 
0.30 standard deviations and boys’ by 0.27 standard deviations. These gains are less 
pronounced than those found in previous research (Burde and Linden 2013), likely due to 
substantially higher baseline rates of school attendance in the current study population.2  

(2) There is persistent non-attendance among a percentage of children. Despite the presence of 
CBE in their villages, 19.3% of boys and 22.6% of girls remained out of school in our study 
population. By comparison in the 2007 study, approximately 30% of both boys and girls 
remained out of school despite the presence of a CBE class in their village. 

(3) Our findings offer groundbreaking insights into the relationship between education 
provision and trust in government. Adults living in communities with CBE show substantial 
increases in trust and sense of legitimacy of public service providers. Notably, this effect is 
not limited to perceptions regarding NGOs and those directly involved in the CBE program. 
It also extends to perceived government legitimacy. 

                                                
1 CARE and CRS established classes in this second category of villages in Spring 2016. 
2 An estimated 63.5% of students in this study were already attending government school before the establishment 
of CBE compared to 26.0% in the Burde and Linden (2013) study. The baseline difference may reflect substantial 
increases in government provision of schools in remote Afghan villages since 2007. 
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With regard to teacher recruitment, we examine the effects of imposing a “qualifications 
constraint” such that NGOs only hire CBE teachers with education levels that permit them to 
pursue credentials to work under Ministry of Education administration.  In more remote areas, 
this would typically require that NGOs recruit teachers from outside the villages in which they 
would serve.  This raises questions about a trade-off: are the benefits of more qualified teachers 
offset by negative effects of hiring teachers unfamiliar to the community and parents? Our 
findings show that attendance and learning are higher on average when the qualifications 
constraint is imposed, but that these effects are not statistically significant.  As such, we do not 
find that there is a trade-off.  It is important to note, however, that the qualifications among 
these two groups of teachers did not differ dramatically—while all those recruited under the 
qualifications constraint had a 12th grade education, all those recruited without any constraint 
had completed between 9th and 12th grades.  
 

Finally, with regard to parent/community mobilization, we examine the impact that 
implementing an enhanced package of community engagement activities has in terms of boosting 
children’s learning (Qur’anic messages emphasizing the importance of education and adult 
reading groups intended to build parents’ capacity to support their children’s learning). We find 
that the enhanced package has no statistically significant effect on access, learning outcomes, 
measures of parental support to education, or trust in service providers. These weak results 
could be due to one of two possible factors: the enhanced package provided did not adequately 
address the reasons why some parents persistently do not send their children to school, or the 
activities were not implemented at the appropriate “dosage” to be effective. Indeed, dosage 
could have been too weak either at the level of design or in implementation.  
 

 
Recommendations  
 

Based on these findings, we offer several recommendations to the Afghan government, local 
NGOs, and international organizations working on education in Afghanistan: 
 

(1) Prioritize and take all critical steps necessary to maintain provision of education through 
CBE. In addition to their effectiveness in promoting positive educational outcomes for girls 
and boys, CBE has positive effects on communities’ trust in the ability of the government to 
provide schooling. Given these social gains, rolling back these programs could have 
unfortunate consequences beyond reduced educational access and achievement. 

(2) Investigate why, despite the remarkable gains in attendance by placing a CBE class in a 
village, approximately 20% of boys and girls, on average, remain out of school.  

(3) Local NGOs and international organizations should seek to hire teachers who meet the 
minimum government standard of a 12th grade education even if it requires recruiting the 
candidate from outside the community; our findings suggest there are no trade-offs for 
doing so in terms of attendance and learning, and such recruitment may facilitate handover 
to the government-managed education system.  

(4) Continue to explore and test creative and low-cost ways to engage parents, especially those 
who are illiterate, in supporting their children’s learning. 
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1. Introduction   
 
This report presents the Phase One outcomes for the Assessment of Learning Outcomes and 
Social Effects (ALSE) project in Afghanistan. ALSE is a comprehensive multi-year impact 
evaluation that aims to expand and deepen our understanding of ways (1) to maximize primary 
school learning and access through community-based education (CBE), and (2) to sustain these 
gains in learning and access into the future. Phase One focuses on questions related to the first 
theme, studying the impact of CBE models that vary in teacher recruitment criteria and the 
extent of parent and community-level mobilization to support children’s education. Phase Two 
will study how teacher recruitment models, community mobilization, and other investments in 
community and official-administrative capacity contribute to sustained access and learning for 
in- and out-of-school children after NGO programming ends.  
 
The outcomes presented in this report harness ALSE’s experimental research design (a 
randomized controlled trial, or RCT) to evaluate CBE effectiveness, teacher recruitment, and 
parent/community mobilization. We compare outcomes in villages where our NGO partners, 
CARE and CRS, established classes in 2014 to villages where the NGOs had not yet established 
classes. 3  We also compare different variations in teacher recruitment and community 
engagement among villages that received classes in 2014. 

1.1 Why CBE? 
 
Previous research shows that offering CBE in remote Afghan villages dramatically increases 
school enrollment and achievement, and eliminates disparities in attendance between boys and 
girls (Burde and Linden 2013). This research also offers insight into the mechanism behind the 
effectiveness of CBE, finding that distance is key in driving down school attendance, with girls 
especially unlikely to attend school far from home. Using no new infrastructure, CBE situates 
schools directly in the villages they serve, thus driving up attendance, especially among girls. 

1.2 Motivating Our Research 
 
Previous studies have demonstrated gains from CBE, but there is room for improvement for 
two main reasons. First, evidence indicates that educational attainment might be improved 
further. Although we know that CBE is very effective at increasing school enrollment for the 
country’s overwhelmingly rural population and at improving student achievement, many 
students (54.4%) still do not achieve reading fluency after two years’ participation in CBE 
(PACE-A 2008). Moreover, although community-based schools eliminate disparate attendance 
between boys and girls, previous research showed that girls’ achievement still lagged behind 
that of boys (Burde and Linden 2013). 
 
Second, although community-based schools are known to enhance achievement and access, the 
long-term sustainability of the gains that they provide is in question. A 2014 study by the ALSE 
team examined sustained access to education four years after the conclusion of a large-scale 
NGO CBE program (Burde et al. 2015). The research was conducted in 209 villages that had 
received CBE classes in Ghor and Herat. In 95 of the villages (45%), insecurity prevented classes 
                                                
3 CARE and CRS established classes in this second category of villages in Spring 2016. 
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from continuing. But even among the 114 “safe” villages, only 48 still had access to primary 
education in their village as of 2014. That amounts to 42% of secure villages—and so, less than 
half of villages even in the “best case” scenario—or 23% overall. Thus, for the majority of the 
villages in the study, access to school reverted back to conditions resembling those prior to the 
arrival of the CBE program. This is a troubling finding. 
 
ALSE is designed to build on findings from previous studies and aims to determine which CBE 
models are most effective (Phase One) and will result in CBE being integrated into the 
government education system most effectively (Phase Two). ALSE uses a mixed-methods 
impact evaluation to examine the outcomes of program variations that are hypothesized to 
affect CBE’s effectiveness and sustainability. Key variations are (1) teacher hiring practices and 
(2) enhancements aimed at improving community participation in CBE. The study also evaluates 
mechanisms for transitioning CBE management to the Ministry of Education (MoE). This will 
help us understand how to sustain children’s future access to school and learning. 

1.2.1 Teacher hiring practices 
 
One key challenge in ensuring high quality and sustainable education is teacher hiring practices. 
A trade-off frequently exists between hiring a teacher familiar to the community, who often has 
lower qualifications, versus hiring one who meets the MoE’s minimum qualifications (i.e. a 12th 
grade education). Parents may be more comfortable with their children taught by people they 
know, and teachers from the village are likely to have fewer absences, but local teachers may 
not hold the education levels or teaching credentials required by the MoE. Because the villages 
where community-based schools are established are so remote, it is not always possible to hire 
teachers who meet both criteria—i.e., they are both familiar to the community and meet MoE 
standards. Furthermore, it is unclear whether hiring teachers without the MoE requirements 
actually leads to lower levels of learning. CBE providers often contend that the education in 
their classes is of equal or better quality than the education in Afghanistan’s formal school. 
Indeed, previous findings support this claim (Burde and Linden 2013). In this report, we present 
results from an experimental test of a “qualifications constraint” that required the implementing 
NGO to hire teachers who have at least a 12th grade education. Our findings indicate that the 
qualifications constraint causes marginal gains in children’s learning and school attendance, but 
that the effect is not statistically significant. Our future research will investigate whether the 
application of this qualifications constraint affects the likelihood that CBE classes are sustained 
in the villages following the end of NGO involvement. The expectation is that such teachers will 
be more easily retained after handover to MoE administration. Teachers who do not meet the 
MoE’s standards are barred under the current CBE policy from becoming part of the civil 
service and must instead be hired on temporary contracts. This rule is likely to influence the 
sustainability of CBE classes taught by less qualified teachers.  

1.2.1 Community participation 
 
Supporting “community participation” to enhance educational outcomes is among the most 
common interventions in NGO-administered programs. Community involvement is widely 
assumed to boost the quality of children’s learning, especially girls’, and the sustainability of 
social services. However, evidence of its effects are mixed (Pradhan et al. 2007; Bold et al. 
2012). Greater community engagement in making decisions about local development (e.g., via 
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village referenda) aligns development programs more closely with the preferences of regular 
community members (and not just community with elites) and increases local satisfaction with 
programming, which could improve sustainability (Beath et al. 2012). Our research adds to this 
discussion and informs policy by examining whether boosting community engagement can 
improve learning outcomes and whether it can help sustain access to schools and learning after 
the transition is made from NGO to MoE administration. 
 
This study examines the effects of community participation through the following program 
features: (1) community libraries, (2) adult reading groups, and (3) a poster campaign that 
includes messages from the Qur’an and hadiths that express the importance of education for 
both boys and girls. We find no evidence that these program components improve educational 
achievement or school attendance—a finding that could be related to variability in how these 
activities were implemented. Data collected on the implementation of these variations suggests 
that the enhancement activities were implemented more or less faithfully, but that not 
everyone in the village was aware of them and that “take-up” of the variation was relatively low. 
Future waves of research will help us understand whether these initiatives make a difference in 
securing sustained community commitment to the CBE classes, contributing to their longevity.  

1.2.3 Assessing sustainability 
 
To deepen our understanding of sustained access and learning for incoming cohorts of school-
age children, ALSE’s second phase will examine the transition of CBE classes from NGO 
management to a community management structure functioning under the authority of local 
Community Development Councils (CDCs)—local governance bodies originally established as 
part of the National Solidarity Program—and the Ministry of Education (MoE). By comparing 
community-based schools for which administrative responsibility has been transferred from 
NGOs to community management, to community-based schools that remain administered by 
the NGOs, we intend to advance understanding of how CBE can contribute to expanding 
access to education in the long term. This phase of the study will contribute to our 
understanding of the material, political, and institutional challenges to providing essential public 
services in conflict-affected environments (Besley and Persson 2011), and show ways to 
improve this capacity. We know that NGOs often are able to devote greater financial 
resources to CBE administration than the government; therefore, we would like to understand 
how the CDCs can match or come close to the achievements of NGOs in expanding access to 
education and improving children’s learning despite having fewer resources. We plan to 
conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) of CBE programs managed by CDCs to 
complement the CEA we have of NGO programs.  
 
The analysis comparing the different CBE management structures will take a system-level 
approach, focusing on both demand- and supply-side constraints. Demand-side constraints will 
be studied through household surveys, child roster data, and child learning assessments. Supply-
side constraints are studied through interviews with staff of province and district education 
directorates, NGO staff, hub school principals, school shura members/other community 
members, and teachers.   
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1.3 This Report 
 
In this Phase One outcome report, we describe the context of the communities we are 
studying, along with the treatment variations, research design and analytical models used. 
Drawing on data collected in the fall of 2015, we present the Phase One outcomes, comparing 
variations in community mobilization activities and teacher hiring practices. Our findings 
confirm that CBE boosts children’s learning and school attendance and that it also has the effect 
of improving community members’ perceptions of social service providers, including the 
government and NGOs. We find relatively weak evidence for the benefits of imposing a 
“qualifications constraint” that requires teachers to possess a minimum of 12th grade education, 
rather than allowing NGOs to recruit freely from within the community.  We find no evidence 
of benefits from investing more in community engagement activities. As we discuss below, these 
weak findings on how CBE is provided could relate to internal variations in program 
implementation.  
 
The structure of the report is as follows. In Section 2 we present the geographic context of the 
study, describing the six provinces where our NGO partners are providing the community-
based education that we are studying. Section 3 provides a more detailed account of our overall 
research design, survey methodology, and analytic strategies. Section 4 assesses the impact of 
the CBE program in general and compares the effectiveness of the teacher recruitment and 
community engagement variations. Finally, Section 5 uses cost-effectiveness analysis to present 
program impacts in relation to their costs. 
 

2. Context  
 
The ALSE study is conducted in six Afghan provinces, as shown in Figure 1: Bamiyan, Daykundi, 
Ghor, Herat, Kapisa, and Parwan. CARE and CRS Afghanistan, our implementing partners, 
selected these areas, where they already have an established organizational presence. 
 
Like much of Afghanistan, all six provinces are predominantly rural and contain villages that 
meet the MoE criteria for establishing CBE classes. CARE works in Kapisa and Parwan 
provinces, which lie north of Kabul. CRS works in Bamiyan, Daykundi, Ghor, and Herat, which 
are located in the central highlands west of Kabul. In this section, we describe the geographic 
context of both organizations’ programmatic areas. This includes a security assessment, as the 
security conditions affect our ability to collect data and the NGOs’ ability to implement their 
programs. Please refer to our baseline report for details on household level demographic 
information, including households’ economic characteristics, social characteristics, educational 
characteristics, and access to technology.4 
 

                                                
4 Burde, Dana., Cyrus Samii, and Joel Middleton. Assessment of Learning Outcomes and Social Effects of Community-
Based Education: A Randomized Field Experiment in Afghanistan–Baseline Report. Rep. ALSE, n.d. Web. 20 Sept. 2016.  
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Figure 1: Afghanistan’s districts, with the six ALSE provinces highlighted 

2.1 CARE: Kapisa and Parwan Provinces 
 
Parwan and Kapisa lie north of Kabul. According to the Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and 
Development (MRRD), approximately half of Kapisa’s terrain is mountainous or semi- 
mountainous. Ninety-nine percent of its population lives in rural areas, the types of areas where 
community-based schools are typically established. CARE implements CBE classes that are part 
of ALSE in four of Kapisa’s seven districts. These four districts—Mahmud Raqi, Hesa-e-Dawn, 
Hesa-e-Awli, and Kohband—are relatively more secure than the other three—Tagab, Alasai, 
and Najrab. However, during the Fall 2014 baseline survey, security-related tensions prevented 
us from collecting Phase One outcome data in four villages in Kohband. 
 
More than two-thirds of Parwan Province is mountainous or semi-mountainous, while the 
remaining areas are flatlands. Parwan is slightly less rural than Kapisa, with approximately 75% 
of the population living in rural areas and 25% in urban areas. CARE works in five of the ten 
districts in Parwan—Charikar, Syed Khel, Jabulsarraj, Salang, and Bagram—which are located in 
the central east region of the province. We faced no security challenges when conducting the 
baseline survey; however, we were unable to collect data in one Parwan village that was 
scheduled to receive a CBE class in 2016. This was because the village residents felt that they 
had no need for a class and refused to participate in the survey.  
 
Figure two below shows the districts of these two provinces.  
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Figure 2: Districts in Kapisa and Parwan 
 
Table 1 presents summary statistics on the districts of Parwan and Kapisa that are included in 
the ALSE study. The figures are taken from a district mapping exercise commissioned by the 
MoE and conducted by CARE in 2014/2015. The figures show how the districts vary by 
population density and overall access to primary education. As the table makes clear, there is 
significant variability between districts. Parwan’s central district, Charikar, and Syed Khel are 
relatively densely populated, whereas other districts, such as Hesa-e-Awli in Kapisa and Salang 
in Parwan, have relatively low density. There is also significant variability in terms of access to 
both government and community-based educational services. 
 
 

Summary statistics on districts of Parwan and Kapisa included in ALSE study 

Province District 

Geographic 
Area 

(square 
km) 

Population 
Density 

(people per 
square km) 

No. of 
Villages 

No. of MoE 
Primary 
Schools 

No. of CBE 
Classes (all 
providers) 

Kapisa 

Mahmud Raqi 136 57.3 114 13 78 

Hesa-e- 
Dawm 

237 188.3 91 1 38 

Hesa-e- Awli 1,908 30.8 98 3 61 

Kohband 149 157.4 195 10 18 

Parwan 

Charikar 191 933.7 117 11 84 

Syed Khel 47 1,352.50 136 4 45 

Jabulsarraj 485 166.3 99 6 61 

Salang 657 37.9 124 8 5 

Bagram 345 365.1 121 12 44 
 

Table 1 
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2.2 CRS: Central Highlands (Bamiyan, Daykundi, and Ghor) 
 
CRS implements community-based education in coordination with the ALSE research in one or 
two districts in each of the three provinces in the Central Highlands: the Yakawlang district of 
Bamiyan, the Ashterlay and Sangi Takht districts of Daykundi, and the Lal wa Sarjangal district of 
Ghor. All three areas are mostly mountainous or semi-mountainous, and the vast majority of 
their populations live in rural areas. Of the three, Bamiyan has the greatest proportion of 
residents living in urban areas (20%). In both Ghor and Daykundi, 99% of the population lives in 
rural areas. Bamiyan’s topography is differentiated from the two other provinces in that it has 
rivers. The climate in these regions is very dry and the winters are very cold, which we took 
into consideration. We collected the data before the winter months, when many villages 
become inaccessible, especially in Daykundi and Ghor. The security incidents that occurred 
during the data collection were relatively minor and, for the most part, did not occur in our 
target districts; they did not affect our work. 
 

 
 

Figure 3: Districts in Bamiyan, Daykundi, Ghor, and Herat 
 
Table 2 shows the population density (based on CRS and MRRD sources) and educational 
access (based on information from CRS) for all the Central Highlands districts included in the 
ALSE study. These districts are significantly less densely populated than those in Kapisa or 
Parwan and are spread over a much larger area (thousands of square kilometers rather than 
hundreds). There is a higher number of government schools in the Central Highlands than in 
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Kapisa and Parwan; this likely reflects the lower population density and larger geographic area 
of the former, rather than greater access to education. 
 

Summary statistics on districts of Bamiyan, Daykundi, and Ghor included in ALSE 
study 

Province District 

Geographic 
area 

(square 
km) 

Population 
Density 

(people per 
square km) 

No. of 
Villages 

No. of MoE 
Primary 
Schools 

No. of CBE 
Classes (all 
providers) 

Bamiyan Yakawlang 6,704 6.9 325 8 58 

Daykundi 
Ashterlay 1,360 34 320 30 * 

Sangi Takht 1,945 25.3 * * * 

Ghor Lal wa 
Sarjangal 

5,115 32.6 676 27 * 

* No data available 

 
 

Table 2 
 

2.3 CRS: Herat Province 
 
Herat Province is located in western Afghanistan; it borders Iran to the west and Turkmenistan 
to the north. One-third of the province is mountainous or semi-mountainous, and more than 
half is flatland. The province, divided into 16 districts, is approximately 75% rural and 25% 
urban. CRS implements CBE in association with ALSE in just two districts, Adraskan and 
Gozara, which are both located south of Herat City. Security was a significant challenge, and we 
were unable to collect data from five villages in Herat. In the remaining villages, we were able to 
collect a full set of data in both districts using a modified data collection strategy with smaller 
surveying teams visiting each village on non-consecutive days.   
 
Table 3, based on information gathered from the MRRD and data provided by CRS, shows that 
the two districts in Herat differ in population density, geographic area, and access to education. 
Overall, however, they more closely resemble the central highlands than Kapisa or Parwan. 
 

Summary statistics on districts of Herat included in ALSE study 

Province District 

Geographic 
area 

(square 
km) 

Population 
Density 

(people per 
square km) 

No. of 
Villages 

No. of MoE 
Primary 
Schools 

No. of CBE 
Classes 

Herat 
Adraskan 10,070 13.9 384 40 35 

Gozara 2,000 200 400 28 60 
 

 
Table 3 
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3. Methodology   
3.1 Research Design 
Our impact evaluation is based on a randomized controlled trial (RCT), carried out in 
collaboration with two NGO implementing partners, CARE and CRS, and in coordination with 
the Ministry of Education (MoE) of the Government of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. The 
evaluation is designed to assess the effects community-based schools have on learning 
outcomes and mechanisms for transitioning the CBE classes from NGO administration to a 
community management model. RCTs are a rigorous form of impact evaluation, and the 
methodology enables us to isolate the effects of different program variations. These variations 
relate to (1) activities focused on boosting community support for education through 
community libraries, adult reading groups, and religious messaging workshops, and (2) teacher 
selection methods. This report focuses on the effect of these alternatives on children’s learning 
as well as a variety of intermediate outcomes.  
 
The study design originally included 197 villages, arranged into 156 communities, the majority of 
which received community-based schools by the spring of 2016 through a randomized phase-in 
design. Villages were selected to receive CBE on the basis of needs from within the geographic 
regions where the NGOs, CARE and CRS, worked. The NGOs identified candidate villages in 
conjunction with the District Education Directorates (DEDs) and Provincial Education 
Directorates (PEDs). Villages were considered eligible for inclusion if the nearest primary 
school was more than three kilometers away, or if a geographic barrier, such as a mountain, 
river, or road, existed between the village and the closest government school. Villages were 
clustered into communities on the basis of judgment by the NGOs to ensure equity among 
villages near one another in order to avoid stoking local rivalries or creating the perception of 
partiality. 
 
The distribution of communities is detailed below:  
 

Geographic distribution of communities 

NGO Province Number of 
villages 

Number of 
communities 

CARE 
Kapisa 38 37 
Parwan 57 52 

CRS 

Bamiyan 17 12 
Daykundi 42 30 
Ghor 31 18 
Herat 12 7 

Total: 197 156 
 

Table 4 
 

To analyze the general impact of CBE, we assigned 144 villages (grouped into 122 community 
clusters) to a “treatment” condition, intended to receive CBE classes at the beginning of the 
project in 2014, and 53 villages (grouped into 49 community clusters) to a “waitlist” (control) 
condition, intended to receive CBE classes in Spring of 2016. The spacing between these 
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assignments allowed us to measure learning outcomes and other community improvements 
resulting from CBE over two academic cycles. 
 
We experienced a small amount of attrition. Specifically, we had to remove a total of twelve 
communities (that is, 11% of community clusters, containing a total of thirteen villages, or 9% of 
villages) from the study because we could not collect data. Of the 12 communities, two were 
control communities while ten were treatment communities. In 11 of these communities (five 
in Herat and five in Kapisa) security concerns prevented us from collecting data. In Ghor 
province, there was one community (containing two villages) in which the government’s District 
Education Directorate (DED) determined that the village did not fit the criteria for establishing 
a CBE class. In Parwan, CARE planned to establish a class in 2016, however, the community no 
longer wanted the CBE and it requested not to be included in the research.  
 
In another 28 communities (37 villages), we discovered some degree of “non-compliance” to 
the control and treatment assignments. The reasons for noncompliance were primarily due to 
external factors, as opposed to communities rejecting the program outright. First, we 
summarize the causes of non-compliance in the nine control communities (containing 13 
villages) that were assigned to the waitlist/control condition. Five communities (containing eight 
villages) received access to education before 2016 because another international agency 
established a CBE class. In three communities (containing four villages), children accessed 
education in a nearby village, and in one community (containing one village), our NGO partner 
had to establish a class before 2016 because it was too close to another village with CBE. 
Second, among communities assigned to treatment in 2014, three communities (containing four 
villages) received access to education from another agency. A further seven communities 
(containing eight villages) ultimately did not meet MoE criteria for establishing a CBE class, and 
two communities (containing two villages) had access to a school nearby the village.  Finally, in 
seven communities (containing 10 villages) the NGO employed a different teacher recruitment 
strategy than assigned.  
 
Despite such attrition and non-compliance, the high number of treatment villages provides 
adequate flexibility to study program variations related to community engagement and teacher 
selection practices. We assigned the treatment villages to one of eight treatment arms. The 
eight arms differed across three components: (1) whether the community received 
enhancements to promote higher levels of parental and community engagement; (2) whether 
teacher recruitment was subject to a “qualifications constraint” that required teachers to have 
at least a 12th grade education rather than allowing NGOs to recruit freely within the 
community; and (3) whether transition from NGO administration would be early (after 3 years 
of NGO administration) or later.    
 
The numbers of communities included in each treatment arm are presented in Table 5 below.  
Each of the program components is described in the sections that follow.5 
 
 
 

                                                
5 These numbers do not reflect communities that we may be forced to exclude from the study because we could 
not collect data for various reasons (e.g. worsening security).  
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Number of communities per treatment arm 

School Enhancements Recruitment Early 
Handover 

Number of 
Communities 

No N/A N/A N/A 44 
Yes Yes Within Early 14 
Yes Yes Qualified Early 14 
Yes Yes Within Late 14 
Yes Yes Qualified Late 14 
Yes No Within Early 14 
Yes No Qualified Early 14 
Yes No Within Late 14 
Yes No Qualified Late 14 

 
Table 5 

 
1. Community Participation: The first variation includes activities to boost community 

involvement in children’s learning. Fifty-six communities where classes were 
established were randomly selected for CARE and CRS to implement their standard 
program to engage community members in children’s education. This typical package 
includes establishing school management committees (SMCs), facilitating links between 
the SMCs, other CBE classes (or MoE outreach classes), MoE hub schools,6 village 
shuras (community councils), Community Development Committees, and other 
relevant stakeholders; support for social audits (which look at how well the school is 
functioning) and other public accountability measures; and making grants for school 
improvement. In 56 other communities, CARE and CRS are implementing all of their 
standard activities, as well as enhanced programming to bolster community members’ 
capacity to support their children’s learning. This includes establishing community 
libraries and adult reading groups, and disseminating Qur’anic messages that emphasize 
the importance of education for girls and boys. 

 
2. Teacher Selection: The second variation assesses practices for recruiting and hiring 

teachers. Where possible, CARE and CRS have recruited teachers from within each 
target village who meet the current MoE qualification of having graduated from grade 
12. In villages with no teachers meeting the minimum requirement, one of two 
recruiting processes was implemented. In the first variation, teachers were recruited 
from outside the community, either from a nearby village, the district center, or the 
provincial center. Teachers with credentials that satisfy the MoE standards—i.e., they 
have at least a 12th grade education but ideally are a graduate of a Teacher Training 
Center (equivalent to grade 14)—were hired. These teachers received financial 
incentives (a 40% increase over the civil servant salary scale) to encourage them to live 
and work in remote communities. In the second variation, teachers were recruited 

                                                
6 Hub school is the term used for a centralized government school that provides education for a certain 
geographic area. Each CBE class is affiliated with its nearest hub school and the students are officially registered 
there. CBE classes are also called “outreach classes” for this reason, since they are envisioned a mechanism for the 
hub school to reach out to more remote villages to provide access to education. 
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from within the village based on their skill level and personal capabilities. These 
teachers were given training in the MoE curriculum and in pedagogy. 

 
Note that because in all villages the NGOs first sought to recruit a teacher that had at 
least a 12th grade education from within the community, in many instances communities 
in the “qualified” recruitment treatment group did not recruit from outside the village. 
For example, in the provinces where CARE works—Kapisa and Parwan—there was no 
need to go outside the village to recruit a qualified teacher: the NGO was able to find 
teachers within each village who had at least a grade 12 education. Among CRS villages, 
24 communities (41 villages) were randomly assigned to the variation prioritizing 
credentials while 24 communities (35 villages) were randomly assigned to the variation 
prioritizing community familiarity. However, there was some deviation among eight 
communities (10 villages), see Table 6 below.  
 

Deviations from teacher recruitment assignments in CRS 
villages/communities 

Teacher 
recruitment 
assignment 

Reason for deviation from original assignment Villages Communities 

Recruit qualified 

Community insisted on hiring an internal teacher 2 2 
NGO hired a teacher internally because it could 
not identify another 1 1 

NGO recruited two teachers—one externally and 
one internally 3 2 

Internal 
recruitment 

NGO recruited externally owing to low levels of 
education of teachers available within the village 

2 1 

NGO recruited two teachers—one externally and 
one internally  1 1 

Conflict delayed teacher selection (and 
establishment of CBE class for a year) 1 1 

  Total  10 8 
 

Table 6 
 
The effects of these treatment variations are the focus of this report. Further research, to be 
reported in future reports, will study strategies for transitioning the administration of these 
schools from NGOs to a joint community and MoE management structure under the 
framework of the Citizens’ Charter National Priority Program. The Citizens’ Charter will 
expand the role of the Community Development Councils (CDCs) originally established by the 
Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Rural Development (MRRD) as part of the National 
Solidarity Program (NSP). The Citizen’s Charter extends the purview of the CDCs from rural 
infrastructure development to delivery of social services. Accordingly, each CDC will have an 
Education Subcommittee that is responsible for facilitating children’s education, liaising between 
the CDC and the government school shura, and providing the CDC with planning and financing 
information. The ALSE team will test whether CBE class management by the CDCs and 
Education Subcommittees is an effective strategy for boosting the sustainability of CBE classes. 
Upon completion, we will recommend whether and how to scale up this model to integrate 
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CBE into the Citizen’s Charter framework. To do so, we randomly assigned 56 communities in 
the treatment group to be transitioned to CDCs and Education Subcommittees with the 
oversight of the MoE administration after Year 3, while the rest will remain under NGO 
administration for another year or two, pending funding availability. These classes will continue 
to exist in the villages in the community-based form, but will be directly managed by the CBE 
school shura as a subcommittee of the local CDC.  Comparing the schools administered by the 
CDCs/Education Subcommittees to those administered by the NGOs will allow us to study 
institutional strategies for sustaining access and learning through community-managed classes. 
Furthermore, because the different CBE models will cut across those schools assigned MoE 
administration and those with continued NGO administration, the overall design will allow us 
to assess how enhanced community engagement interacts with these different forms of 
administrative partnership to affect children’s learning, and to determine whether different 
teacher recruitment practices affect sustainability. 
 
The timeline and design require that the NGOs administer new schools in 112 communities for 
the first three academic years. At the start of the fourth academic year, 56 communities of the 
112 will have transitioned to community management, while the NGOs will continue to 
administer the schools in the remaining 56 communities. These remaining communities may be 
transitioned to community management after the fourth year, or may remain with NGO 
administration depending on funding. The end line data will then be collected and the research 
operation will conclude.7 
 
Finally, at the start of the third year, the NGOs established and are now administering classes in 
the waitlisted villages, which they will manage for at least three years. The decision of when to 
transition these 51 schools to MoE administration will be decided by the NGOs and MoE 
independent of the research project. 
 

3.2 Survey Methodology 
 
During each phase of implementation, the project team conducts a round of data collection by 
administering surveys in the treatment communities. The first round (the baseline) was 
conducted in the fall of 2014 in the 135 villages assigned to the four treatment RCT conditions. 
During that round of data collection, security concerns prevented us from collecting a full set of 
data in four villages in the Adraskan District of Herat and led us to cancel data collection in 
nine other villages. We intentionally did not collect baseline data in the 51 villages assigned to 
the waitlist conditions. Our NGO partners requested a limited presence in those villages until 
classes were scheduled to start to avoid raising expectations or fostering resentment. 
However, because villages were randomly assigned to the treatment and waitlist conditions, the 
villages included in the baseline provided a representative picture of all the ALSE communities. 
 
The Phase One outcome data collection occurred in the fall of 2015 and targeted 156 
communities (197 villages) included in the original research design (both treatment and 
control). As discussed above, we were able to collect data from 144 communities, which 

                                                
7 The number of communities reported in this paragraph does not take into account that attrition may occur.  In 
other words, we may not be able to collect data in some communities due to decreased security.  
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included 184 villages. Security concerns prevented us from collecting data from five villages in 
Herat and four villages in Kapisa. In addition, a tenth village in Parwan, assigned to the control 
group, refused to give permission for the survey because it did not want a CBE class.  
 
As during baseline data collection, we surveyed up to 35 households in most of the villages. In 
those with 35 or fewer households we interviewed every household. In villages with more than 
35 households, we took one of two approaches to enumerating and selecting a sample of 
households. We varied sampling approaches according to implementing partner; this was 
possible because our analysis takes into account which NGO is implementing CBE in the 
different areas. In all cases, the community leader’s house and the teacher’s house (if the 
teacher was from the village) were excluded from enumeration because they were given a 
separate survey (see below).  
 
In Kapisa and Parwan, where CARE is administering CBE, we used a systematic walking pattern 
to enumerate up to 70 households. This was the same as the sampling approach that we used 
during the baseline. The enumerators began their walk at the mosque in a randomly assigned 
direction. The systematic walking pattern involved instructions for walking through the village 
to number houses, including setting off from the largest mosque in a randomly assigned 
direction, numbering houses on their right-hand side, and turning in specific directions at the 
intersections of roads or walking paths or at dead-ends.  
 
In the remaining provinces of Bamiyan, Daykundi, Ghor, and Herat, where CRS is administering 
CBE, we used an alternate sampling approach because the systematic walking pattern did not 
work well in these provinces: in the Central Highlands, villages do not have clear roads or 
walking paths and it is impossible to use a systematic walking pattern. Therefore, enumerators 
first worked with the village elder to identify the boundaries of the village, including any 
extension or satellite areas that existed at some distance from the main village area. Starting in 
the main village area, the enumerators then numbered all houses using a walking pattern that 
made sense for the village. The enumerators then moved on to an extension area and did the 
same. After all houses had been numbered, the enumerators entered the total number of 
houses into an automated Research Control Solutions tablet application loaded onto their 
Samsung phones, and the app randomly selected 35 households to be surveyed. 
 
Data collection included four survey instruments: the two survey tools used during the baseline 
(household survey and learning assessment), a community leader survey, and a teacher survey. 
Oral learning assessments were administered with all children aged 6-12 in the household 
surveyed, the age range of children eligible for CBE through second grade. The learning 
assessment tool was the same as during the baseline, with only minor adjustments. It included 
sections on literacy and numeracy, adapted from the Early Grade Reading Assessment and Early 
Grade Math Assessment tools originally developed by RTI International. 
 
The household survey and community leader survey were similar tools, and there were two 
versions of each instrument. Version A was administered in treatment villages, while Version B 
was administered in control villages. Both versions of the household and community leader 
surveys included questions about household demographics, respondents’ opinions on education, 
and a roster aimed at collecting educational information on every child in the household under 
the age of 18. Version A included additional questions about the CBE class established in the 
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village. The community leader survey included additional questions about the community as a 
whole. The teacher survey was administered to CBE teachers in treatment villages.  
 
Over all response rates were high, including 93.8% for the household survey, 97.8% for the 
community leader survey, 99.4% for the teacher survey, and 74.5% for the learning assessment. 
In total 5,035 households, 178 community leaders, and 156 teachers were interviewed, and 
4,980 learning assessments were conducted. 

3.3 Data Analysis 
 
A technical appendix provides details on the methods for data analysis. We use statistical 
methods that account for the specific features of our experimental design (that is, we account 
for technical features such as clustering, stratification, and unequal probabilities of being 
assigned to a treatment condition). We used these methods to estimate the overall effect of 
having a CBE class in comparison to the control condition, as well as the effects for the teacher 
recruitment and community enhancement variations. See our results section for these effects. 
 
For outcomes with multiple component variables—an approach to studying program effects on 
complex outcomes like “trust” or “satisfaction”—we create indexes that essentially average the 
different measures for a complicated outcome. Take for example effects on “parent 
satisfaction” with education options available for children. This is a complicated outcome for 
which a single survey question would be inadequate. Therefore, we create an index that 
combines information from multiple items from our survey of parents. The index is then 
standardized, and thus the index effects that we report below are in standard deviation units.  
 
Our analysis also examines effects on groups of outcomes. We do so to test broad hypotheses 
that require us to take into account effects across different types of outcomes and even 
different sources of information (e.g., household survey, teachers’ survey, and children’s 
learning assessments). For example, in the results section we examine the effect of the teacher 
recruitment variations on access to education. In doing so, we include information from 
households’ self-reports of their children’s attendance as well as from teachers’ attendance 
reports. We then report an “omnibus test” that combines the information from the effects on 
the household self-reports and the teacher reports to obtain a single overall effect. 
 
In our results section, we report the following statistics in our tables: 

• Effect: estimate of the effect in terms of either the scale of the outcome variable or, for 
indexes, in standard deviation units; 

• Standard error (s.e.): measures the level of uncertainty of our effect estimate (technically, 
it is an estimate of the standard deviation of the effect estimate over different possible 
draws of the random treatment assignments and draws of the household sample); 

• 95% confidence interval (CI): translates the standard error into measure of uncertainty 
stated in terms of a range of values; 

• N: number of units (households, teachers, children, villages, etc.) used to construct the 
effect estimate; 

• R-squared: indicates the amount of variation in the outcome variable that is accounted-
for by the regression fits used to estimate the given effect (see technical appendix); 
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• t: estimate divided by the standard error, used in order to test whether the effect is 
statistically significant; 

• p-value: the measure of statistical significance, indicating the probability that we could get 
an estimate of the effect at least as large as the one that we obtained if, in reality, there 
was no effect. 

 
In cases where we examine effects on groups of outcomes, we also report the results of an 
“omnibus test” of the statistical significance for the group. This includes the following: 

• Average t: the average of the t statistics from the effects that are part of the group, used 
in order to test whether the group of effects indicates, as a whole, a significant effect in 
a common direction; 

• p-value: same interpretation as the p-value for individual effects, but applied to the test 
of whether the group of effects indicate a change in a common direction. 

4. CBE Program Implementation 
 
In order to better understand our findings, we examine the extent to which our NGO partners 
implemented CBE program variations related to enhanced community engagement activities 
and teacher recruitment strategies. We also examine the extent to which village members 
participated in program-related activities. We draw on data from household surveys, 
community leader surveys, and teacher surveys. These surveys contained questions about 
whether respondents observed activities promoted by the enhanced community engagement. 
We compare what respondents observed in places that had the enhanced community 
engagement to what was observed in villages that received only the basic CBE program.  

4.1 Community Enhancement Variations    
 
Data collected on the implementation of enhancement variations suggests that the 
enhancement activities were implemented more or less faithfully, but that not everyone in the 
village was aware of them and that “take-up” of the variation was relatively low. Tables 7-9 
present responses to questions of usage in CBE communities with the enhancements compared 
to CBE communities without them. Note that these data do not include control communities. 
In relation to activities designed to engage parents and community members to support 
children’s learning, 35.6% of household respondents in villages assigned to the enhancement 
variation report the presence of community libraries. Among this same group, 25.1% report 
that adult reading groups were implemented in their villages. In contrast, 7.3% of households in 
villages without enhancement activities report community libraries and 6.9% report adult 
reading groups. Numbers are similar among community leaders surveyed. Among enhancement 
villages, 35.6% of community leaders report community libraries and 35.5% report adult reading 
groups, as compared to 5.7% and 4.3%, respectively, in non-enhancement communities. In stark 
contrast, data from teacher surveys indicates much stronger adherence to implementation of 
activities supporting children’s learning. Approximately 83% of teachers in enhancement villages 
report adult reading groups, compared with just 13.3% of teachers in non-enhancement villages. 
The consistently higher reports of community libraries and adult reading groups in 
enhancement villages suggests that the variation was implemented with some degree of, 
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although not full, fidelity.  
 
More significantly, the numbers indicate problems of take-up. The fact that only about 35% of 
household respondents and community leaders in enhancement villages report libraries and 
adult reading groups seems to suggest that knowledge of these activities was not widespread. 
The fact that the majority of teachers in enhancement villages do report adult reading groups 
bolsters this hypothesis. As the individual that the NGO interacts with most closely, it is 
plausible that the teacher is best placed to be aware of enhancement activities. 
 
Furthermore, reports of participation in adult reading groups is relatively low in enhancement 
communities, despite being significantly higher than in non-enhancement communities. In all, 
community members should have had an opportunity to attend up to 12 adult reading group 
sessions during two years of programming. During each adult learning group, the community 
librarian and the participants read a story and discuss activities related to the activity that they 
could do with their children. In enhancement villages, 21.5% of households report the existence 
of adult reading groups, and have attended, on average, 0.5 sessions. This is quite low, but it is 
significantly higher than in non-enhancement communities, where the numbers are 6.9% and 
0.14 times, respectively. However, reading group attendance and follow-up are nearly the same 
in enhancement communities, with respondents reporting having done the activities with their 
children 0.46 times, compared to 0.12 times for non-enhancement communities. Reports of 
participation among teachers are higher: on average, teachers in enhancement villages report 
attending adult reading group sessions 4.65 times. Reports from these teachers do indicate that, 
when adult reading groups were implemented, activities occurred as planned. Among the 
teachers in enhancement villages, 72.7% report that the librarian discussed storytelling 
techniques and activities that participants could do at home with their children. In comparison, 
6% of teachers in non-enhancement villages say that these same activities occurred.  Given that 
there were reports of enhancement activities in non-enhancement villages may suggest that 
some villages assigned not to receive enhancement activities did erroneously receive them or 
that some respondents misunderstood the questions.  
 
The data related to the other component of the enhanced community engagement package—
the dissemination of Islamic messages promoting education, particularly for girls—is similarly 
difficult to assess in relation to fidelity to variation assignments. The community leaders 
surveyed, who are most likely to have attended the meetings that the NGOs held at the district 
or provincial levels to collect Qur’anic verses and hadiths supporting education, are more likely 
to report the meetings’ occurrence than household respondents asked the same question. 
Among community leaders from enhancement villages, 75.8% report these meetings, as 
compared to 50% of community leaders in non-enhancement villages. In contrast, only 31.1% of 
household survey respondents in enhancement communities report hearing about religious 
messaging meetings, compared with 24.8% respondents in non-enhancement villages. That 
household survey respondents report these meetings less frequently than community leaders is 
unsurprising, given that they were not meant to attend the meetings and were, therefore, less 
likely to be aware of them. Over all, the difference in data between enhancement and non-
enhancement villages does seem to suggest that the variation was largely implemented as 
assigned, but that there may have been some spillover with district/provincial level meetings 
also being accessible to participants from non-enhancement villages. It is also possible that 
members of communities met to discuss Islam and education regardless of NGO influence.  
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In summary, our program implementation data indicates that NGO program implementation 
adhered to the randomized assignment of enhancement activities, but that these activities were 
not well publicized. Community members often were unaware of them and/or were 
uninterested in participating in them. This weak take-up of community enhancement variations 
may explain their lack of statistically significant impact that we discuss below.  
 

4.2 Influence of Other NGOs 
 
We also collected data intended to understand the extent to which other NGOs may have 
influenced educational conditions in the village. Specifically, we ask the village leader to indicate 
what activities NGOs that were not CARE or CRS were undertaking in their community. We 
find that the most commonly reported activities are those less directly related to education, 
including infrastructure and health. About one quarter of leaders in enhancement communities 
(27.4%) report infrastructure projects, compared with one fifth of leaders in non-enhancement 
communities (20%). Similar numbers report health projects: 27.4% in enhancement villages, 
compared with 24.9% in non-enhancement villages. Lower numbers of leaders report that other 
NGOs implement education projects. The most notable numbers include 13% of leaders in 
enhancement villages who report that other NGOs implement accelerated learning classes, 
compared to 11.9% of leaders in non-enhancement villages. It is possible that these additional 
activities could shape learning in the villages, but it is difficult to determine how.  
 
Finally, it is also noteworthy that, over all, NGO projects are more commonly reported in 
villages assigned to receive the enhanced packages of community engagement activities. It is 
possible that additional attention from CRS or CARE could make village leaders more generally 
aware of the work of other NGOs in the areas, or that it could make them feel as though they 
are receiving more NGO attention. This point would be interesting to explore further.  
 

 
Table 7 

 

Avg. or % N Avg. or % N Avg. or % N
Respondents have Qur'anic messaging related to education 
in the house

13.5% 1714 8.0% 2003 10.5% 3717

Respondents say that the NGO supports a community 
library in their village

35.6% 1714 7.3% 2003 20.4% 3717

Number of times respondent has visited community 
library

0.61 1714 0.09 2003 0.33 3717

Respondents say that the NGO supports adult learning 
groups in their village

21.5% 1714 6.9% 2003 13.6% 3717

Number of times respondent has attended the adult 
learning group

0.50 1714 0.14 2003 0.31 3717

Number of times respondent has done activities learned in 
adult learning group with children

0.46 1714 0.12 2003 0.28 3717

Respondents report meetings to discuss Islam and 
education 29.3% 1714 23.1% 2003 26.0% 3717

Program implementation questions from household survey
Villages w/Enhancements Villages w/o Enhancements Total
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Table 8 

 

 
Table 9 

 

4.3 Teacher Recruitment Variations  
 
We also collected information from teachers to verify (1) the degree to which teacher 
qualifications match the variation to which they were assigned, (2) how the NGOs interact with 
teachers, including whether they receive their salaries and trainings, and (3) whether there is 
continuity of teacher employment.  
 
As described above, all villages in the study were assigned either to have NGOs abide by a 
“qualifications constraint” such that only teachers with at least a 12th grade education would be 
recruited or to allow the NGOs to recruit freely within the village. Above we had indicated 
that all teachers recruited under the qualifications constraint had at least 12 years of education, 
and those recruited without the constraint had between 9 and 12 years.  However, it is 
possible that despite having completed 12 years of education, diplomas were not received 
(reasons are discussed below).  This could be a problem given that the MoE typically requires 
that teachers present their diplomas.  We thus asked teachers whether they hold a grade 12 
diploma. An initial look at the results seems to indicate a weak adherence to design. There 
were several constraints during the design phase of the project, which included the premise 
that teachers that were going to be recruited from within the community would have a lower 
level of educational attainment. However, the community selected individuals whom they 
thought would be most qualified to be teachers, and just over half of the teachers reported 
holding a grade 12 diploma, regardless of the variation to which they were assigned. However, 
the data on why teachers do not hold a diploma is more revealing. Those that were recruited 

% N

Accelerated learning class 12.9% 62 7.1% 70 9.9% 132
Non-formal or recreational education 6.5% 62 4.3% 70 5.3% 132
Adult education 2.1% 62 11.4% 70 15.9% 132
Livelihood 8.1% 62 2.9% 70 5.3% 132
Health 27.4% 62 24.9% 70 25.8% 132
Infrastructure 27.4% 62 20.0% 70 23.5% 132

22.6% 62 17.1% 70 19.7% 132

35.6% 62 5.7% 70 19.7% 132

35.5% 62 4.3% 70 18.9% 132

75.8% 62 50.0% 70 62.1% 132

Villages without Enhancements Total
Program implementation questions from community leader survey

Respondent reports that an NGO runs __________ programs in 

Respondents have Qur'anic messaging related to 
education in the house
Respondents say that the NGO supports a 
community library in their village
Respondents say that the NGO supports adult 
learning groups in their village
Respondents report meetings to discuss Islam 
and education

Villages with Enhancements

Program implementation questions from teacher survey

% or Count N % or Count N % or Count N
Respondents say that the NGO supports adult 
learning groups in their village

83.3% 66 13.3% 83 44.3% 149

Num. times respondents have particpated in group 4.65 66 0.43 83 2.30 149
Respondents say librarian led discussion on story 
telling and home-based activities during group 72.7% 66 6.0% 83 35.6% 149

Villages with Enhancements Villages without Enhancements Total
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from within and had completed a 12th grade education, had external constraints in obtaining 
their diplomas, which included the cost and the time required to complete the necessary 
documentation to apply for the diploma. Furthermore, among the teachers that were recruited 
from outside the village who should hold a diploma, 50% reported having applied for one but 
not having received it yet. In contrast, 52.8% of teachers recruited internally to the village, who 
do not need to hold a twelfth grade diploma, report never having applied for one. Although we 
do not ask teachers why they have not applied for a diploma, it is plausible that many of them 
did not complete 12th grade and could not apply for one, or there could have been other 
anticipated constraints that precluded them from securing their diplomas. 
 
We find that the NGOs carried out their responsibilities toward teachers, with a high level of 
fidelity and relatively evenly across both groups. High numbers of teachers in both groups 
report most of their salaries having been paid to date. The specific numbers are 82.9% for 
teachers recruited within the villages as opposed to 74.7% of teachers that were hired from 
outside the village. Slightly more than three-quarters of both sets of teachers report that their 
salaries are paid on time. More teachers recruited from within (94%) than those recruited from 
outside (88.6%) report that the NGO itself pays their salaries. Since the same group of teachers 
is also slightly more likely to report their salaries having been paid to date, it is possible that 
teachers living within the community where the CBE class is located may benefit from slightly 
more information and may be slightly more accessible to the NGOs.  
 
It also appears that the NGOs faithfully implemented the key teacher trainings. More than 90% 
of teachers in both groups report having attended each of the four main trainings that teachers 
should receive during their first two years of work.  
 
Finally, the NGOs’ commitment to paying and training their teachers is correlated with a high 
level of continuity in teacher employment. We ask all teachers whether or not they have taught 
in the CBE class since its establishment. Approximately 90% of teachers in both recruitment 
groups answer affirmatively, and in the handful of cases in which the teacher has not been at the 
class since its beginning, they report only one previous teacher.  
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Table 10 

5. Outcomes/Impacts 
 
This section presents our impact estimates. We examine the effect of CBE classes in general, as 
well as teacher recruitment and community enhancement variations, on the ultimate outcomes 
of access to education and learning. We also assess program effects on a variety of intermediate 
outcomes, such as demand for education, parent satisfaction with education services, teacher 
capacity and motivation, and parent capacity to support their children’s learning. The results 
presented include overall results by outcome theme. Our analysis of general program impact is 
a replication of Burde and Linden’s (2013) methodology, using their set of control variables as a 
base to which we added several other socioeconomic and demographic variables. Our results 
are consistent with the findings of the previous study, although as we discuss below, there are 
differences in the magnitudes of effects. Nonetheless, the results show that providing CBE does 
significantly increase school attendance and learning. However, we do not find that varying 
teacher recruitment strategies or providing an enhanced package of community engagement 
activities significantly impacts children’s education. We discuss these findings in more detail 
below and consider possible reasons for the null effects of the program variations.  

5.1 Community-based Education—General Program Attendance, 
Demand, and Satisfaction 
 
Tables 11 and 12 show the general effect that providing a CBE class has on children’s access to 
education. Each table presents results for all children, as well as gender-specific results and 
results on the interaction between gender and access. Shown in table 11, the presence of a 
community-based class in a village increases attendance by 13.9 percentage points. In villages 
without a CBE class, 63.5% of children attend school as compared to 77.4% of children in 
villages with a CBE class. As expected, the effect of a CBE class is slightly larger for girls than 

Teacher Recruitment Implementation

% or Count N % or Count N % or Count N
Teacher reports holding a grade 12 diploma 54.4% 79 51.4% 70 53.0% 149

…Did not apply 15.0% 20 52.9% 17 32.4% 37
…Applied but did not receive 50.0% 20 17.6% 17 35.1% 37
…Did not pick up 25.0% 20 17.6% 17 21.6% 37

Years taught in CBE or gov't school 3.49 79 2.90 70 3.21 149
Taught at CBE class since establishment 0.91 79 0.90 70 0.91 149
Number of teachers taught at CBE class prior? 0.09 79 0.10 70 0.09 149

…CRS/CARE 88.6% 79 94.3% 70 91.3% 149
…Ministry of Education 5.1% 79 2.9% 70 4.0% 149
…No salary 3.8% 79 2.9% 70 3.4% 149
…Other 2.5% 79 0.0% 70 1.3% 149

Reported most or all of salary paid to date 74.7% 79 82.9% 70 78.5% 149
Often or always received salary on time 75.9% 79 75.7% 70 75.8% 149

…Orientation to teaching 96.2% 79 98.6% 70 97.3% 149
…Teaching children to read 96.2% 79 97.1% 70 96.6% 149
…Math activities 96.2% 79 95.7% 70 96.0% 149
…Subject upgrading 93.7% 79 98.6% 70 96.0% 149

Teacher trainings received…

Who pays teacher salary…

Recruit Qualified Recruit Within Total

Reason why no grade 12 diploma…(only asked to 
respondents w/o diploma)
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for boys. Girls’ attendance increases 16 percentage points, from 58% in villages without a CBE 
classes to 74% in villages with a class. The presence of a CBE class increases boys’ attendance 
by 11.7 percentage, from 69% to 80.7%. Interestingly, the interaction between gender and 
attendance is not significant.  
 

 
Table 11 

 
These findings are notable in several ways when compared to Burde and Linden’s earlier study 
of community-based education. Burde and Linden found, among children ages 6-11, a 52% 
increase in girls’ access to education and a 35% increase in boys’ access to education. The 
smaller gains that we find in 2015 in comparison to 2007 may illustrate the strides that the 
Ministry of Education has made in expanding access to formal education over the past seven 
years. In the 2007 study, only 16.1% of girls age 6-11 attended school when no CBE class was 
available, compared to 58% in the present study. Similarly, 35.8% of boys attended school in 
villages where no CBE class was available in 2007 compared to 69% in the present. These 
numbers illustrate a higher baseline access to education in villages in the present study 
compared to the 2007 study. 
 
Also in contrast to the current study’s finding, Burde and Linden (2013) showed that providing 
CBE significantly closed the gender gap. The current study’s lack of a significant finding on the 
interaction between gender and attendance is likely also due to a smaller gender gap in villages 
without a class compared to the 2007 study.   
 
Also noteworthy is the apparent ceiling on enrollment rates. Both studies show persistent non-
attendance among a percentage of children. In 2007, approximately 30% of both boys and girls 
remained out of school despite the presence of a CBE class in their village. In 2015, this number 
decreased to 19.3% for boys and 22.6% for girls. Nevertheless, it is unclear why enrollment 
remains so far under 100% in places where a class exists inside the village. We will explore this 
question in future rounds of analysis.  
 
To further investigate the effect of providing education inside remote Afghan villages, we also 
examine the number of days per week children attend class. This analysis allows for a more 
detailed understanding of access patterns. In theory, although 77% of children could be enrolled 
in school, some number of these may attend only one or two days per week. As in the case of 
enrollment, we find that establishing a CBE class in a village significantly increases the number of 
days per week children attend class, and that the effect remains significant when broken out by 
gender. Over all, children attend almost a full additional day of school each week when a CBE 
class is placed in the village, raising attendance from 3.7 days per week to 4.5 days per week. 

Effect of CBE classes on attendance
Outcome Control 

Mean
Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p-value

0.635 0.139 (0.026)* [0.079,0.192] 6484 0.124 5.342 0
0.58 0.16 (0.038)* [0.073,0.237] 6484 0.125 4.247 0
0.69 0.117 (0.028)* [0.054,0.17] 6484 0.125 4.178 0

Children's attendance 
Girls attendance 
Boys attendance 
Gender x attendance -0.11 0.043 (0.042) [-0.044,0.119] 6484 0.125 1.032 0.136
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Girls’ weekly attendance increases from 3.4 days to 4.4 days, while boy’s increases from 4 days 
to 4.8 days. While the estimated effect for girls is larger than the estimated effect for boys, the 
difference between the effects is not statistically significant.  
 

 
Table 12 

 
To explain why providing a CBE class significantly increases access to education we examine a 
range of factors, presented in Tables 13 to 15. These factors include satisfaction with available 
schooling options, parents’ demand for education, and safety concerns. We find that satisfaction 
with available schooling options may play a role, but the other factors—demand and safety 
concerns—are not affected by the presence of a CBE class. At the same time, it is important to 
note that safety may not play a significant role because security is generally considered good in 
the majority of these villages.  
 
Parental satisfaction with the schooling options that their children can access in villages with a 
CBE class compared to villages without a CBE class significantly increased, doing so by 0.31 
standard deviations (see Table 13, below). Survey items that constituted the satisfaction index 
included questions about teacher quality, school management, school facilities, and education 
materials. Analyzed individually (see Table 48 in the appendix), these survey items help to 
illustrate the increases in parental satisfaction. Parents of 6-11 year olds in treatment villages 
were 10.1 percentage points more likely to say they were satisfied with access to a good quality 
teacher. They were 8.5 percentage points more likely to say that they were satisfied with their 
access to a well-managed school, 11.7 percentage points more likely to say they were satisfied 
with their access to school facilities, and 12.7 percentage points more likely to say they were 
satisfied with their access to educational books and materials. 
 

 
Table 13 

 
Receiving a CBE school did not increase the material support that parents were willing to 
provide for education. For example, in treatment villages, willingness to contribute books was 

Effect of CBE classes on number of days children attend school per week
Outcome Control 

Mean
Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p-value

Children days attendance 3.696 0.862 (0.165)* [0.475,1.217] 6368 0.127 5.209 0
Girls' days attendance 3.395 0.961 (0.235)* [0.422,1.437] 6368 0.128 4.093 0
Boys' days attendance 3.99 0.763 (0.173)* [0.343,1.107] 6368 0.128 4.409 0
Gender Effect diff -0.595 0.199 (0.246) [-0.317,0.669] 6368 0.128 0.808 0
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of CBE classes on parent satisfaction with schooling options
t p-value

Hypothesis test 4.865 0

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Parent satisfaction index 0.305 (0.063)* [0.161,0.428] 3451 0.161
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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3.4 percentage points lower, while willingness to contribute pencils and paper was 4.1 
percentage points lower than in villages that have CBE classes (see Table 14). Similarly, parental 
demand for education did not increase with a CBE school present (Table 14). For example, in 
villages with a CBE school, fewer agreed that boys should attend school even if it means going 
outside the village (3.5 percentage points less agreement). Likewise, agreement that girls should 
attend school even if it is outside the village was 7.1 percentage points lower in treatment 
villages. These effects are counterintuitive, but it is important to note that they may be due to 
respondents reacting to the phrase “outside the village” in a way that was not intended. 
Specifically, it may be that parents in villages with a CBE class understood the question to be 
asking whether they would want to send their children to a school outside of the village instead 
of to the CBE class. Table 48 in the appendix provides effect estimates on the individual 
variables in each index.  
 
Reductions in both demand and material support run contrary to our hypothesis that the 
effects should have been positive.8  However, the results suggest a need for future exploration. 
A possible explanation for these reductions is that parents in CBE villages have access to 
education and construe the survey questions as asking about demand and support for additional 
education services that they no longer need because they have access to the CBE school.   
 

 
Table 14 

 
Similarly, parents’ assessments of how safe it is to send their children to school—as measured 
by whether they regularly walk their children to school or visit the class—do not significantly 
improve based on the presence of a CBE class. Table 15 shows the results of a statistical test of 
significance for safety concerns. Counter to our hypothesis, we find lower values in the safety 
perceptions index in treatment villages. This finding may simply be due to question wording, 
however. For example, parents in villages that received CBE were 2.6 percentage points more 
likely to say they had visited the school during the day due to security concerns. But that may 
simply have been because the schools are closer to parents in treatment villages, making it 
easier to visit the school when security concerns arise. Still, parents in CBE villages are 2.9 
percentage points more likely to say that boys who attend school are at risk for physical harm 
and 1.2 percentage points more likely to say the same for girls who attend school. This puzzling 
result points to an interesting area for future examination. 
 

                                                
8 Technically speaking, this is why the reported p-value is so large: we were conducting a so-called one-tailed test 
of a positive effect. 

Effect of CBE classes on parents' demand for education
Avg. t p-value

Omnibus test: -2.121 0.992

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Edu perceptions index -0.188 (0.058) [-0.32,-0.073] 3451 0.098
Material support index -0.051 (0.051) [-0.162,0.054] 3451 0.24
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 15 

5.1.1 Learning and Parent Capacity to Support Education 
 
Table 16 presents the effects of the CBE class on children’s learning. As in the case of 
attendance, our results show a significant impact on children’s learning in general, as well as on 
girls’ and boys’ learning, respectively. Over all, the presence of a CBE class improves children’s 
learning assessment scores by 0.28 standard deviations. When broken down by gender, the 
CBE class improves girls’ (0.30 standard deviations) and boys’ (0.27 standard deviations) scores. 
The difference between boys and girls is not statistically significant.  
 
These gains are slightly smaller than the Burde and Linden (2013) results, which found that girls’ 
learning improved by 0.66 standard deviations and that boy’s learning improved by 0.41 
standard deviations. We think it is very likely the smaller effects we find relate to the higher 
levels of baseline attendance in this study as compared to the 2007 study. 
 

 
Table 16 

 
We also examine the effects of schools on parents’ assessments of their own capacity to make 
educational decisions and the degree to which parents spend time supporting their children’s 
learning. Tables 17 and 18 present the results of these analyses. Although the presence of a 
CBE class is associated with NGO-led activities to sensitize parents to the education system, 
we find no statistically significant effect of the class on either parent capacity or parent 
assistance.  
 

Effect of CBE classes on perceptions of safety
t p -value

Hypothesis test -2.489 0.98

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Safety perceptions index -0.172 (0.069) [-0.333,-0.03] 3451 0.122
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of CBE classes on learning outcomes
Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p-value

0.284 (0.05)* [0.161,0.393] 4741 0.334 5.662 0
0.298 (0.063)* [0.156,0.432] 4741 0.334 4.728 0
0.269 (0.063)* [0.12,0.401] 4741 0.334 4.261 0

Children's learning 
Girls' learning 
Boys' learning 
Gender x learning 0.03 (0.076) [-0.124,0.182] 4741 0.334 0.388 0.3518
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 17 

 

 
Table 18 

5.1.2 Trust 
 
The final outcome that we evaluate is the impact of the CBE classes on community members’ 
trust in different service providers and their perceptions of those service providers’ legitimacy. 
Table 19 show the results of our analysis in relation to the government, NGOs, and schools 
and teachers. We find that providing a CBE class significantly increases perceptions of 
legitimacy, not just of the NGOs who have established the class, but of all three groups. 
Improvements in legitimacy are, predictably highest in relation to NGOs (0.281 standard 
deviations), but they are also present relative to the government, as well as schools.  
 
We can characterize the magnitude of these effects in terms of survey items that helped 
constitute the government, NGO, and teacher trust indexes. For example, respondents in 
treatment communities were 7 percentage points more likely to say that talking with a child’s 
teacher would help improve their education situation. Meanwhile they were 6.5 percentage 
points more likely to say that asking an NGO for help would improve their education situation 
and 3.6 percentage points more likely to say that talking to government school officials would 
improve the education situation.  

Effect of CBE classes on parent capacity to make educational decisions
t p-value

Hypothesis test -0.691 0.7314

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Parent capacity index -0.035 (0.05) [-0.147,0.075] 3451 0.111
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of CBE classes on parent assistance to children's learning
t p-value

Hypothesis test 1.092 0.1528

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Parent assistance index 0.055 (0.051) [-0.056,0.16] 3044 0.175
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 19 

 

5.2 Teacher Recruitment Variation 
 
In this section, we examine the effect of imposing a “qualifications constraint” on NGOs such 
that they only recruit teachers with education levels that permit them to pursue work under 
MoE administration, versus allowing NGOs to recruit freely from within the community.  Recall 
that the motivation for this experimental test was the concern over a trade-off between the 
benefits of qualifications relative to potential problems with having to go outside the village in 
order to find a teacher that satisfied the qualifications constraint. In general, we find no 
indication of such a trade-off: the effects of the constraint are marginally positive, but not 
statistically significant.  

5.2.1 Access, Parent Demand, and Parent Satisfaction 
 
Tables 20 and 21 test the assumption that the NGOs who provide CBE commonly hold: hiring 
a teacher who resides within the community—even if that teacher is less qualified than external 
alternatives—is more effective than hiring a possibly external teacher because parents will be 
more willing to send their children to school. We find no evidence to support this assumption 
based on either parent or teacher reports of attendance. Attendance is not significantly 
different in villages where the emphasis was on hiring qualified teachers, compared to villages 
where the emphasis was on hiring local teachers. While not statistically significant, estimates in 
fact suggest that attendance may have been about 5 percentage points higher in villages where 
MoE certified teachers were emphasized, which should allay fears that outsider teachers are 
associated with lower attendance.  
 

 
Table 20 

Effect of CBE classes on trust and legitimacy of public service providers
Avg. t p-value

Omnibus test: 3.603 0*

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Government index 0.143 (0.056)* [0.017,0.253] 5036 0.135
NGOs index 0.281 (0.056)* [0.146,0.394] 5036 0.191
Teachers/schools index 0.168 (0.053)* [0.054,0.277] 5023 0.17
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of teacher qualifications on access to education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.401 0.595

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Roster attendance index 0.102 (0.051) [-0.007,0.216] 6484 0.124
Teacher report of attendance -0.164 (0.135) [-0.441,0.105] 149 0.35
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 21 

 
Tables 22, 23, and 24 elaborate on the lack of statistically significant findings by examining a 
series of factors that may make a difference in whether parents send their children to school 
with an externally versus internally recruited teacher: (1) parent satisfaction with the available 
schooling options, (2) parental demand for education (measured though their material support 
for the school), and (3) three possible barriers to education, including parent concerns about 
safety, (measured by whether they accompany their children to school or check on their 
children while at school), acceptance of the teacher (self-reported), and community acceptance 
of the teacher (community leader reported). We find no effect of teacher recruitment strategy 
on any of these possible incentives or barriers to education.  
 

 
Table 22 

 

 
Table 23 

 

Effect of teacher qualifications on attendance
Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p -value

0.050 (0.025) [-0.003,0.105] 6484 0.124 2.019 0.0718
0.066 (0.035) [-0.009,0.145] 6484 0.125 1.853 0.0944
0.034 (0.034) [-0.024,0.092] 6484 0.125 1.237 0.2492

Children's attendance 
Girls' attendance 
Boys' attendance 
Gender x attendance 0.032 (0.039) [-0.045,0.11] 6484 0.125 0.81 0.4442
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of teacher qualifications on parent satisfaction with schools
t p -value

Hypothesis test 1.323 0.234

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Satisfaction index 0.072 (0.054) [-0.043,0.189] 3451 0.161
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of teacher qualifications on parent demand for education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 1.033 0.074

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Material support 0.069 (0.05) [-0.036,0.175] 3451 0.24
Material support (teacher report) 0.038 (0.162) [-0.301,0.384] 149 0.099
Material support (CL report) 0.191 (0.13) [-0.074,0.458] 179 0.46
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 24 

5.2.2 Teacher Recruitment and Learning 
 
As in the case of school attendance, we find that the profile of the CBE teacher has no 
statistically significant impact on children’s learning outcomes. Shown in table 25, recruiting 
qualified teachers leads to children with marginally better test scores, but this effect is not large 
enough to be statistically significantly different from teachers recruited without conditions on 
their qualifications.  
 
As with attendance, the fact that the effects of outsider teachers are estimated to be positive 
(though not statistically significant) is suggestive and should help to allay fears that outsider 
teachers are associated with worse learning outcomes. 
 

 
Table 25 

5.2.3 Teacher Capacity and Motivation  
 
The relative lack of difference between the educational outcomes that “qualified” teachers 
produce in comparison to “familiar” teachers may be a consequence of relatively little actual 
difference in the profiles of the two groups of teachers—presented in table 26. Specifically, 
teacher capacity—as measured by parent satisfaction with teacher qualification, the number of 
trainings that the teachers have participated in, teacher education levels, and number of years of 
prior teaching experience—was not significantly affected by the experimental manipulation. For 
example, while the “qualified” teachers in our study have at least 12th grade education, most do 
not have significantly higher levels of education than “familiar” teachers. Indeed, only 17.9% 
teachers have been trained in teacher training colleges. Conversely, the teachers hired when 
the NGO was free to recruit from within the village still have education levels that come close 
to the 12th grade cut-off for qualifications.  

Effect of teacher qualifications on barriers to education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: -0.041 0.953

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Safety concerns index -0.050 (0.078) [-0.218,0.124] 3451 0.122
Teacher acceptance (parents) 0.000 (0.054) [-0.121,0.118] 2401 0.107
Teacher acceptance (community) 0.110 (0.21) [-0.323,0.558] 125 0.37
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of teacher qualifications on learning outcomes
Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p -value

0.097 (0.044) [-0.003,0.197] 4741 0.334 2.209 0.058
0.118 (0.057) [-0.007,0.245] 4741 0.334 2.091 0.0644
0.074 (0.052) [-0.046,0.191] 4741 0.334 1.428 0.2196

Children's learning 
Girls' learning 
Boys' learning 
Gender x learning 0.044 (0.064) [-0.089,0.18] 4741 0.334 0.682 0.5232
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 26 

 
Next, Table 27 examines the effects of the teacher recruitment approach on teacher 
motivation.  Similar to teacher capacity, we find that the hiring practices tested here do not 
affect teacher motivation, as measured by parent perceptions of teacher effort, reports of 
teacher absenteeism, turnover in teachers, teachers’ job satisfaction level, and timeliness of pay. 
Similarity between the two groups of teachers in terms of motivation levels, may also help 
explain why the variations in teacher recruitment do not lead to significant differences in 
learning or in attendance patterns.  
 

 
Table 27 

 

5.2.4 Parent Involvement in Education  
 
We also examine whether teacher recruitment strategies change parent and community 
involvement in their children’s education; see Tables 28 and 29. First, involvement in advocacy 
related to education is measured through indexes related to parent involvement in teacher 
selection, parent support and participation in the school shura, parent engagement with the 
teacher and the class, and parent visits to the class. Second, parents’ ability to support their 
children’s learning is measured by parents’ confidence in making decisions about their children’s 
education and self-reported support in learning activities. Teacher recruitment variations do 

Effect of teacher qualifications on teacher capacity
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.361 0.593

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Satisfaction with teacher qualifications 0.013 (0.067) [-0.135,0.169] 2473 0.095
Teacher trainings -0.134 (0.174) [-0.472,0.216] 149 0.106
Level of education 0.132 (0.129) [-0.147,0.411] 149 0.243
Teaching experience 0.139 (0.139) [-0.135,0.416] 149 0.093
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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not affect significantly either outcome.  
 

 
Table 28 

 

 
Table 29 

5.2.5 Trust 
 
Finally, as we do for the general CBE program, we examine the impact that teacher recruitment 
strategies have on community members’ trust and perceptions of the legitimacy of the 
government, NGOs, teachers, and schools. Prioritizing teacher qualification levels does not 
have a statistically significant impact on perceptions of any category of service provider as 
illustrated in Table 30.  
 

 
Table 30 

Effect of teacher qualifications on parent/community involvement in education advocacy
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: -0.075 0.874

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Teacher selection index 0.015 (0.078) [-0.16,0.195] 2560 0.116
Support to school shura (teacher report) -0.158 (0.151) [-0.472,0.153] 149 0.27
Participation in school shura 0.084 (0.045) [-0.019,0.185] 2560 0.165
Parent engagement (CL report) 0.130 (0.243) [-0.361,0.631] 179 0.288
Parent shura interaction with teacher/class -0.026 (0.069) [-0.185,0.133] 2473 0.107
Parent visit class -0.052 (0.064) [-0.204,0.104] 2473 0.158
Parent visit class (teacher report) -0.135 (0.159) [-0.469,0.221] 149 0.155
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of teacher qualifications on parents' ability to support children's learning
Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p -value
Parent confidence 0.066 (0.057) [-0.064,0.192] 3451 0.111 1.16 0.2992
Parent support 0.027 (0.051) [-0.084,0.139] 3044 0.175 0.537 0.6434
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of teacher qualifications on trust and legitimacy of public service providers
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 1.871 0.065

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Government index 0.076 (0.052) [-0.042,0.192] 5036 0.135
NGOs index 0.084 (0.046) [-0.022,0.184] 5036 0.191
Teachers/schools index 0.111 (0.047) [0.001,0.216] 5023 0.17
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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5.3 Community Enhancement Variation 
 
The final variation that we examine is the impact that implementing an enhanced package of 
community engagement activities has on our outcomes. We find that the enhanced package has 
no statistically significant effect on access, learning outcomes, measures of parental support to 
education, or trust in service providers. These weak results could be due to one of two 
possible factors: the enhanced package provided did not adequately address the reasons why 
some parents persistently do not send their children to school, or the activities were not 
implemented at the appropriate “dosage” to be effective. Indeed, dosage could have been too 
weak either at the level of design or in implementation.  

5.3.1 Access, Demand, Satisfaction 
 
In this section we consider the effects of the enhancement package on access to education 
(attendance), demand for education, and satisfaction. Our hypothesis was that the 
enhancements might improve attendance and demand. In particular, one of the enhancement 
activities our NGO partners implemented was specifically designed to boost parents’ 
willingness to send their children to school: the distribution of posters quoting religious 
messages emphasizing the importance of education in the Qur’an and the hadiths.   
 
As shown in Tables 31 and 32, the package of enhancement activities did not produce a 
statistically significant effect on attendance. One reason for the lack of significant effect may be 
that parent demand for education is already sufficiently high so that activities designed to boost 
that demand have little to no effect. Consistent with this interpretation, Table 33 shows that 
the enhancement activities have no statistically significant effect on parents’ demand for 
education for their children.  
 

 
Table 31 

 

 
Table 32 

 

Effect of enhancement activities on access to education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.706 0.175

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Roster attendance index 0.003 (0.053) [-0.117,0.123] 6484 0.124
Teacher report of attendance 0.194 (0.143) [-0.087,0.479] 149 0.35
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of anhancement activities on attendance
Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p-value
Children's attendance 0.002 (0.026) [-0.057,0.06] 6484 0.124 0.062 0.475
Girls attendance -0.024 (0.036) [-0.103,0.057] 6484 0.125 -0.667 0.737
Boys attendance 0.027 (0.029) [-0.033,0.088] 6484 0.125 0.928 0.190
Gender*attendance -0.050 (0.04) [-0.129,0.031] 6484 0.125 -1.273 0.888
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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We present results for parental demand for education in Table 33. The results show no 
statistically significant effect for the enhancements package overall.   
 

 
Table 33 

 
Tables 34 and 35 present the effects of the enhancement package on barriers to education. As 
shown, there was no effect on perceptions of barriers to education, levels of teacher 
acceptance, or satisfaction with the schooling options available in their community.  
 

 
Table 34 

 

Table 35 

Effect of enhancement activities on parent demand for education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.844 0.064

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Perception of education 0.138 (0.061) [0.004,0.277] 3451 0.098
Material support 0.008 (0.051) [-0.107,0.12] 3451 0.24
Material support (teacher report) 0.101 (0.17) [-0.256,0.457] 149 0.099
Material support (CL report) 0.045 (0.119) [-0.204,0.283] 179 0.46
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of enhancement activities on barriers to education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.684 0.159

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Safety concerns index 0.019 (0.082) [-0.169,0.207] 3451 0.122
Teacher acceptance (parents) 0.081 (0.051) [-0.033,0.195] 2401 0.107
Teacher acceptance (community) 0.046 (0.218) [-0.413,0.518] 125 0.37
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of enhancement activities on parent satisfaction with schools
t p -value

Hypothesis test 0.066 0.478

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Satisfaction index 0.004 (0.062) [-0.13,0.142] 3451 0.161
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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5.3.2 Learning, Parent engagement 
 
In this section we examine the effects of the enhancement package on learning and parental 
engagement with children’s schooling. We hypothesized that the enhancements might improve 
learning outcomes in part because parents would be encouraged to send their children to 
school (i.e., using religious messages), but also because of the adult reading groups. Adult 
reading groups were intended to build parents’ capacity to support their children’s learning. 
These activities are described above in the research design section. We find that the package of 
enhanced community engagement activities, including the adult reading groups, had no effect on 
children’s learning, shown in Table 36.  
 

 
Table 36 

 
Tables 37, 38, and 39 indicate why the enhancement activities may have had no effect. Parents’ 
in communities that received enhancements did not have greater confidence to make decisions 
about their children’s education, did not have greater levels of knowledge about the way that 
the CBE system works, did not support their children’s learning at different rates, and they 
were not more substantively involved in advocating for education. The dearth of statistically 
significant findings may be a consequence of either the rates at which community members 
participated in the activities, the type of activities provided, and/or the way the activities were 
implemented.  
 

 
Table 37 

 

Effect of enhancement activities on learning outcomes
Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared t p -value

-0.060 (0.047) [-0.168,0.05] 4741 0.334 -1.295 0.8616
-0.034 (0.06) [-0.172,0.101] 4741 0.334 -0.573 0.695
-0.087 (0.054) [-0.211,0.037] 4741 0.334 -1.634 0.9242

Children's learning 
Girls' learning 
Boys' learning 
Gender x learning 0.053 (0.065) [-0.081,0.19] 4741 0.334 0.825 0.2138
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of enhancements activities on parent/community to support education
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.489 0.288

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Parent confidence (ed decisions) 0.025 (0.057) [-0.099,0.149] 3451 0.111
Parent knowledge of CBE 0.029 (0.053) [-0.09,0.149] 3451 0.063
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 38 

 

 
Table 39 

 
We look at the effect of the enhanced package of community engagement activities on parent 
perceptions of teacher capacity as well as on teacher motivation in Tables 40 and 41, and we 
find no statistically significant results. Enhancement activities do not affect perceptions of the 
teacher in the village. Similarly, these activities did not affect parent perceptions of teacher 
effort. Nor do they influence teacher absenteeism, turnover, or job satisfaction. These findings 
seem to indicate that the enhancement activities do not improve parents’ willingness or ability 
to either “police” or support the teachers in their villages.   
 
  

Effect of enhancement activities on parent assistance in learning
t p -value

Hypothesis test -1.89 0.955

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Parent assistance index -0.105 (0.055) [-0.225,0.02] 3044 0.175
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of enhancement activities on parent/community involvement in education advocacy
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: -0.052 0.55

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Teacher selection index 0.015 (0.078) [-0.16,0.195] 2560 0.116
Support to school shura (teacher report) -0.158 (0.151) [-0.472,0.153] 149 0.27
Parent-teacher meetings (freq) -0.097 (0.184) [-0.478,0.275] 149 0.04
Participation in school shura 0.084 (0.045) [-0.019,0.185] 2560 0.165
Parent engagement (CL report) 0.130 (0.243) [-0.361,0.631] 179 0.288
Parent interaction with classroom -0.026 (0.069) [-0.185,0.133] 2473 0.107
Community talk to CL 0.128 (0.221) [-0.331,0.574] 125 0.387
Parent visit class (freq) -0.052 (0.064) [-0.204,0.104] 2473 0.158
Parent visit class (teacher report) -0.135 (0.159) [-0.469,0.221] 149 0.155
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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Table 40 

 

 
Table 41 

 

5.3.3 Trust 
 
Lastly, we find that providing the enhanced package of community engagement activities does 
not affect community members’ perceptions of public service providers’ legitimacy, presented in 
Table 42.  
 

 
Table 42 

Effect of enhancement activities on teacher capacity (full list of variables in an index)
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.129 0.824

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Perceptions of teacher effort 0.074 (0.064) [-0.079,0.224] 2473 0.113
Teacher absenteeism 0.188 (0.154) [-0.127,0.503] 149 0.124
Teacher turnover 0.038 (0.162) [-0.316,0.398] 149 0.062
Job satisfaction -0.101 (0.127) [-0.368,0.157] 149 0.387
Timeliness of pay & salary -0.111 (0.095) [-0.321,0.095] 141 0.63
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies  rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.

Effect of enhancement activities on trust and legitimacy of public service providers
Avg. t p -value

Omnibus test: 0.752 0.22

Outcome Effect (s.e.) 95% CI N R-squared
Government index 0.044 (0.055) [-0.079,0.162] 5036 0.135
NGOs index 0.043 (0.052) [-0.072,0.159] 5036 0.191
Teachers/schools index 0.031 (0.049) [-0.079,0.136] 5023 0.17
Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. * implies rejection of null hypothesis.
"CI" refers to confidence interval. Effects are in standard deviation units.
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6. Cost Effectiveness Analysis 
 
We also conducted a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) of the various CBE models implemented 
as part of CBEEP with the intent to support the MoE and donors to choose the most cost-
effective model when faced with financial constraints. A CEA shows how much a program 
intervention can achieve at what cost. Cost effectiveness is expressed as the ratio of program 
costs relative to the program’s effects on a given outcome. We examined the cost-effectiveness 
of CBE classes overall, as well as teacher recruitment and community enhancement variations, 
on the ultimate outcomes of access to education and learning. We present our CEA 
methodology in greater detail as well as our findings below.  

6.1 CEA Methodology 
 
Our first step was to measure the costs of the various components of the CBE. We used a 
standard approach called the “ingredients method” outlined by Dhaliwal et al. (2012)9. In 
consultation with program implementers, we identified all the components required to replicate 
the CBE program and its variations. We then created cost-gathering worksheets through which 
we collected the cost data from our implementing partners. The CBEEP “ingredients” included: 
(1) NGOs’ direct and indirect staff; (2) classroom refurbishment costs; (3) trainings for teachers 
and shuras; (4) transportation; (5) supplies; (6) classroom rent; (7) teacher salaries; and (8) 
costs associated with community enhancement activities. The supply costs included items such 
as winterization kits, student kits, teacher kits, textbooks, math manipulative kits, and 
classroom books. We also included classroom rent, even though the communities donated this 
space. Rent was included because inputs that are available for free on a smaller-scale project 
may not be available at no cost if the program is scaled up. Therefore, to estimate true cost of 
operating CBE one must factor in the market rate of donated goods and services such as rent.  
 
We excluded inputs such as high-level management costs incurred at the NGOs’ headquarters. 
While any NGO’s budget to a donor would include a set percentage for “facilities and 
administration,” these costs are not relevant if the MoE were to assume responsibility for the 
CBE classes.  
 
After we collected all the ingredients’ costs, we were able to calculate the cost of various 
versions of the CBE. For example, we could calculate the cost of the base CBE package overall 
($154.42 per eligible child). But we could also compute the average CBE cost for communities 
where teacher recruitment emphasized qualifications ($154.86) as well as the average cost of 
CBE in communities where recruitment emphasized hiring from within ($153.98). Likewise, we 
computed the average cost of CBE in villages with no enhancements ($149.66) and the average 
cost of CBE in villages with enhancements ($159.18). 
 
Finally, we calculated the cost-effectiveness ratios (CERs) of the CBE models using the following 
formula:  
 
 

                                                
9	Dhaliwal, I., Duflo, E., Glennerster, R., & Tulloch, C. (2012). Comparative cost-effectiveness analysis to inform policy in developing 
countries: a general framework with applications for education.	
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CE ratio = __Average effect on eligible children_   x$100 
        Cost per eligible child 

 
 
As the formula indicates, we included all children eligible to participate in the CBE program 
regardless of whether they took up the offer to participate. This ensures that we are making a 
well-defined, apples-to-apples comparison (rather than apples to oranges) across different CBE 
programs that may vary in their rates of take-up. The “effect of eligible children” is based on a 
comparison of outcomes among children in eligible villages to outcomes among children in 
ineligible villages. For example, the effect of the CBE program on school attendance is 
computed as the attendance rate for school-age children in CBE intervention villages minus the 
attendance rate for school-age children in non-CBE villages included in the study. (The empirical 
methodology for measuring effects is described above and explained in detail in the technical 
appendix.) 10 

6.2 Results 
 
First, we examined the cost-effectiveness of establishing the CBE program in a village compared 
to a control village. Table 43 shows CARE and CRS each paid $154.42 to operate a CBE 
program per eligible child for two years. We then calculated the cost-effectiveness of CBE per 
$100 expenditure. For every $100 invested in CBE programming, attendance is increased by 
about 0.09 children and a child’s test score is increased by about 0.184 SDs. 
 

 
Table 43: Cost-effectiveness of CBE classes 

 
We then compared the cost-effectiveness of teacher recruitment under the “qualifications 
constraint” as compared to allowing the NGO to recruit freely from within the village. We 
found, counterintuitively, that the qualifications constraint is more cost-effective in increasing 
children’s school attendance (see table 44) and learning (see table 45) than allowing NGOs to 
recruit freely within the village. An investment of $100 to recruit a qualified teacher yields an 
increase of 0.215 standard deviations in child’s learning compared to only a change of 0.153 
standard deviations if the same amount is used to recruit a teacher from within the village. 
Comparably, we found that $100 to hire a qualified teacher increases school attendance by 
about 0.106 children whereas the same amount used to pay for a local teacher yields only an 
increase of .074 children.  
 

                                                
10	In	the	technical	appendix	we	show	that	one	can	interpret	the	CE	ratio	as	a	type	of	cost-per-pupil	effect.		

Effect Cost	per	child Effect	(se) Per	$100	(se) Effect	(se) Per	$100	(se)
Overall	effect	of	schools $154.42 0.284 0.184 0.139 0.09

(0.05) (0.032) (0.026) (0.017)

Test	Scores Attendance
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Table 44: Cost-effectiveness of teacher of CBE with standard versus outside teacher recruitment 
 
Table 45 displays cost-effectiveness for the different community engagement packages with 
respect to children’s attendance and learning outcomes. We found that investing more in 
community engagement activities is not a cost-effective intervention. An investment of $100 for 
CBE program with community enhancement package yields an increase in attendance of 0.088 
children and 0.159 SDs in test scores whereas a same amount in CBE program with standard 
community engagement activities yields an increase in attendance of 0.092 children and 0.21 
SDs in test scores.  
 

 
Table 45: Cost-effectiveness of standard versus enhanced community mobilization  

 
Conclusion 
 
This report presents findings from Phase One of the ALSE project. Phase One replicates 
previous research (Burde and Linden 2013) on the effects of CBE on children’s access to 
education and learning. Phase One also examines the effects of two variations on the CBE 
model: one variation that imposes a requirement that CBE teachers be recruited on the basis of 
their meeting MoE teacher requirements and another that incorporates enhancements to 
increase adults’ engagement with the CBE program and their children’s learning.   
 
The results show that CBE continues to offer substantial benefits in terms of access and 
learning, particularly for girls. This is consistent with the previous research of Burde and Linden 
(2013).  At the same time, the effects that we estimate are smaller in magnitude than those of 
the previous study, perhaps owing to a higher baseline rate of school attendance, which may 
reflect gains that the MoE has made in making education accessible to rural and remote 
communities in Afghanistan. A new contribution is our finding that CBE classes substantially 
increase adults’ trust in public service providers. Notably, this effect is not limited to 
perceptions regarding NGOs and those directly involved in the CBE program. It also extends to 
perceptions of government. 

Effect Cost	per	child Effect	(se) Per	$100	(se) Effect	(se) Per	$100	(se)
$153.98 0.235 0.153 0.114 0.074

(0.056) (0.036) (0.031) (0.02)

$154.86 0.333 0.215 0.164 0.106
(0.054) (0.035) (0.027) (0.017)

School	effect,	standard	
recruitment

School	effect,	outside	
recruitment

Test	Scores Attendance

Effect Cost	per	child Effect	(se) Per	$100	(se) Effect	(se) Per	$100	(se)
$149.66 0.314 0.21 0.138 0.092

(0.055) (0.037) (0.028) (0.019)

$159.18 0.254 0.159 0.14 0.088
(0.055) (0.035) (0.03) (0.019)

School	effect,	standard	
mobilization

School	effect,	enhanced	
mobilization

Test	Scores Attendance
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As for the CBE variations, our key finding is with respect to the teacher recruitment variation.  
The proposal to recruit only teachers that meet MoE requirements (that is, having a grade 12 
diploma) was based on the idea that having such teachers in place would increase the chances 
that an NGO-run CBE class could be successfully handed-over to the MoE, thereby sustaining 
access to education in the village. But the proposal was controversial among those who argued 
that emphasis on MoE requirements might necessitate recruiting teachers from outside the 
village. The worry was that doing so would undermine the CBE class, because parents would be 
uncomfortable sending their children to school with someone they did not know personally, 
and children may not learn as well if taught by someone they did not know. Our findings 
suggest that such concerns are not, on average, relevant. We find suggestive evidence that 
recruiting on the basis of MoE requirements may even increase children’s attendance and 
learning on average, although the effects are not statistically significant. The community 
enhancement variations did not yield any meaningful results. This may be due to the lack of 
deep penetration or broad take-up of the enhancement activities.   
 
We find that about 19.3% of boys and 22.6% of girls, on average, are not attending school, even 
when a CBE class is present in their community. This is only slightly lower than what Burde and 
Linden (2013) found for children in 2007, where the non-attendance rate was still about 30% 
across boys and girls in communities that hosted CBE classes. This represents a significant gap 
when measured against the ideal of full attendance. Further ALSE research will examine reasons 
that we see such a high proportion of out-of-school children even when supply-side 
impediments to access have been lifted through the provision of CBE. 
 
With Phase One complete, the ALSE study now turns to Phase Two, which focuses on 
sustaining access and learning. Previous research shows that once NGOs’ CBE programs 
conclude, the majority of communities revert to circumstances of relatively low access to 
primary education. This is troubling for a few reasons. First, CBE classes are predicated on the 
idea that they are to be handed over so as to maintain access to education, thereby ensuring 
that the gains made under NGO administration are not fleeting. Second, given the goal of 
universal access to primary education, this represents a missed opportunity to take advantage 
of start-up costs incurred and momentum generated under NGO administration. Third, we find 
that adults have a heightened sense of government legitimacy when access to education for 
their children is improved under CBE. Sustaining such access would seem to be crucial for 
expanding government legitimacy. Thus, the sustainability question is one of high stakes. 
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Technical Appendix 
 
In this appendix, we present details on our data analysis methods. 
 
Randomization 
 
Needs assessment surveys were administered to community leaders in prospective recipient 
villages. Villages were grouped into communities when they were considered by the NGOs to 
be inseparable administratively. CARE collected surveys in 95 villages in 89 unique communities.  
CRS collected surveys in 102 villages in 67 unique communities. Randomizations were run 
separately for the two NGOs. 
 
Communities were randomized into 9 different study arms: one control arm and 8 treatment 
arms. The 8 treatment arms were constructed by crossing the three factors with two levels 
each: Recruitment (standard or constrained) by Enhancements (none or enhancements) by 
Handover (early or late).   
 
 

Number of Clusters Assigned to Each Arm 

Arm ID Recruitment Enhancements Handover 
Number of Communities 

CARE CRS Overall 
0000 
(Controls) N/A N/A N/A 25 19 44 

1000 Constrained None Late 8 6 14 

1001 Constrained None Early 8 6 14 

1010 Constrained Enhancements Late 8 6 14 

1011 Constrained Enhancements Early 8 6 14 

1100 Standard None Late 8 6 14 

1101 Standard None Early 8 6 14 

1110 Standard Enhancements Late 8 6 14 

1111 Standard Enhancements Early 8 6 14 

 
Table 46 

 
The final randomization was selected by generating 100 candidate randomizations and selecting 
the one with the best balance on variables collected in the needs assessment surveys. Bestness 
was determined as follows. Since the number of observations per arm was small, estimating a 
multinomial logistic regression model for the 9-arm outcome variable would likely lead to 
degeneracy in many cases. Therefore, multinomial logistic regressions were run separately on 
three assignment variables. The first assignment variable indicated Recruitment status (-1-
control, 0-Constrained, 1-Standard). The second assignment variable indicated Enhancement 
status (-1-control, 0-None, 1-Enhancements). The third assignment variable indicated Handover 
status (-1-control, 0-Late, 1-Early). Standard errors were clustered by village-cluster. For each 
randomization the highest Wald chi-square statistic was selected taken across the three models 
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and this was the imbalance measure for that randomization. The randomization with the 
smallest imbalance measure was selected as the best randomization. 
 
The predictors in the multinomial logistic regressions were as follows: percent of boys in village 
attending school; percent of girls in village attending school; log community size; distance to 
nearest formal school (km); duration of walk to nearest formal school (min); indicator for 
current NSP project in village; an indicator for whether the village was clustered with other 
villages for the purpose of treatment assignment; and an indicator for whether the village was 
entirely Dari speaking; and indicators for Province.   
 
Empirical Analysis 
 
Outcomes, Indexes, and Omnibus Tests 
 
Our analysis included eleven outcome themes, listed in Table 48. Each outcome theme includes 
survey questions grouped by indicator and combined to form indexes by rescaling each item to 
range from 0-1.  For example, we re-scaled 4-point Likert satisfaction scales such that: Highly 
satisfied=1, Satisfied=0.667, Dissatisfied=0.333 and Highly dissatisfied=0.  All items were then 
summed and standardized such that within the control group the mean of the index is 0 and 
standard deviation is 1. Scales were constructed such that the hypothesized effect of school 
provision is positive. Not all treatments were hypothesized to affect each indicator as can be 
seen in Table 48.  
  
For each of the eleven outcome themes, we used the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure to adjust 
for multiple comparisons and constrain the false discovery rate at 0.05. The procedure adjusts 
the rejection criteria of the hypothesis tests, making it harder to reject the null 
hypotheses.  The goal of the procedure is to limit the false discovery rate (FDR), the expected 
number of falsely rejected hypotheses, to a particular proportion (usually 0.05). We analyzed 
each of the three treatments (school provision, community enhancements and teacher 
recruitment) separately using this procedures. We also conducted Omnibus tests of significance 
within Outcome Themes averaging the t-statistics from each indicator-level test. We computer 
P-values by looking at the proportion of t-statistics in the rerandomization distribution that are 
larger than the observed t-statistic.  We consider an effect on an indicator significant if both the 
omnibus test and the (Benjamin-Hochberg adjusted) test for the indicator are significant.  
 
For student-level outcomes, in addition to an overall treatment effect estimates, we used a 
model interacting student gender with the treatment indicators to test for the interaction 
between treatment and gender will be tested.  
 
Statistical Models  
 
We fitted statistical models using weighted least squares, where the weight was the inverse 
probability of being included in the treatment condition. The weights for each case were 
computed as 
 

final weight in village i = number of households in village i  
                                          / (village i assignment probability  
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                                              * number households surveyed in village i) 
 
The probabilities of village assignment to treatment was computed by generating 100,000 
possible designs using the original rerandomization method and computing the proportion of 
times each unit was assigned to each treatment arm.  In spite of using a rerandomization design 
to balance covariate values, the assignment probabilities varied little across the communities.  
For example, the probability of being assigned to one of the four main treatment arms 
estimated from the 100,000 rerandomizations varied from about .1788 to .1810 for CARE 
communities and .1770 to .1808 for CRS communities.  
 
Since the treatment variation analyzing sustainability has not yet been implemented as of the 
Phase One outcome analysis, we reduced the eight (non-control) treatment arms into four, 
collapsing over the early/late handover distinction.  We regressed outcomes of interest on four 
indicators for treatment arms 1-4 (listed in Table 47 below).   
 

Treatment Arms for Wave 2 Midline 

ARM Enhancements Recruitment Number of 
communities 

0 N/A N/A 44 

1 Yes Standard 28 

2 Yes Constrained 28 

3 No Standard 28 

4 No Constrained 28 

 
Table 47 

 
We combined the estimated effects in the treatment arms in various ways to estimate 
quantities of interest. The quantities of interest are: 
 

• School effect: the average marginal causal effect (AMCE) of having a school, 
marginalizing over the enhancement variation and the teacher qualification 
variation (0.25*arm1+0.25*arm2+0.25*arm3+0.25*arm4).  One-sided tests. 

• Teacher qualification effect: the AMCE of emphasizing teacher qualifications, 
marginalizing over community enhancement status (0.5*arm2+0.5*arm4-0. 
5*arm1-0. 5*arm3). Two sided tests. 

• Community enhancement effect: the AMCE of the community enhancements, 
marginalizing over the teacher recruitment conditions (0.5*arm1+0.5*arm2-
0.5*arm3-0.5*arm4). One sided tests. 

 
Models were run without covariates and also with two sets of covariates. Covariates are listed 
in Table 49. The first set of covariates (cov1) was chosen to mirror the covariates used in 
Burde and Linden (2013). The second set (cov2) includes the cov1 covariates and an extended 
set of additional items that were found to correlate with educational outcomes in the baseline 
survey. Our cov2 specification is the specification from which we will derive our tests of 
significance. 
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Note that we estimate effects corresponding to the treatments assigned, thereby ensuring that 
we are estimating effects across comparable groups generated by the random treatment 
assignment.  This means that we do not adjust for treatment non-compliance, in which case the 
effects that we estimate are “intention to treat” effects.  Arguably, the intention to treat effect 
is the most policy relevant one, since it is based on the changes induced by the intervention, 
accounting for the fact that any intervention or policy cannot always manipulate treatments 
with perfect precision. 
 
P-values were be based on randomization inference, using 5,000 randomizations generated 
based on the original rerandomization method. The test statistic was the t-statistic, the 
estimate divided by the estimated standard error, where the estimated standard error is the 
robust-clustered standard error from the WLS regression (clustering was at the community 
level). The reference distribution for the t-statistic will then be generated by computing it for 
each of the 5,000 randomizations. The p-value will be generated for upper and lower tails of the 
distribution as follows: 
 

𝑝! =
𝐼 𝑡 ≥ 𝑡!!,!!!

!!! 5000
 

 
and 

𝑝! =
𝐼 − 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡!!,!!!

!!!
5000  

 
where 𝑡! is the t-statistic from the ith randomization and 𝑡 is the value of the t-statistic from 
the actual randomization.  
 
Confidence intervals are likewise generated using the randomization distribution.  Define 𝑡∝/! 

to be the 
!,!!!∝

!

!!
ordered t-value in the randomization distribution of 𝑡.  Similarly 𝑡!!∝/! is 

the 5,000 1− ∝
!
+ 1

!!
 order statistic.  Then a 95% confidence interval is constructed as 

 
𝛽 + 𝑡∝/!𝑆𝐸,𝛽 + 𝑡!!∝/!𝑆𝐸 . 11 

 
Interpreting the CE ratio in terms of cost-per-pupil effects 

 
As described above, the CE ratio is given by, 
 

CE ratio =  Average effect on eligible children   x$100 
        Cost per eligible child 

 
Suppose there are V villages, the average number of eligible children per village is Ne while the 
average number of children who end up participating as pupils is Np.  Then, 
 
                                                
11 In the case of 5,000 rerandomizations and alpha = 0.05 we’ll use the 125th and 4876th order statistic for the 
lower and upper t-values.  
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CE ratio =  Average effect on eligible children   x$100 
        Cost per eligible child 

 
= Total gain in outcomes across villages/(VxNe) x $100     

Total spent across villages/(VxNe)  
 

= Total gain in outcomes across villages x $100     

Total spent across villages  
 

= Total gain in outcomes across villages/(VxNp) x $100     

Total spent across villages/(VxNp) 
 

=     ___Average effect on CBE pupils      x $100     

Cost per CBE pupil 
 

As such, one can interpret the CE ratio in terms of gains per pupil. The reason that we base 
our estimate in terms of ratio of effects and costs for eligible children is because this is what one 
can estimate without bias based on an experimental design.   
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Evaluation Plan 
Treatment 

New Outcome 
Theme Indicator 

Data 
Source Midline Question G

en
er

al
 

En
ha

nc
em

en
ts

 

R
ec

ru
it

m
en

t 

x x x Adults' trust in service-
providing institutions 

Legitimacy and trust in service providers: 
government 

Adult Survey q41 (ac3); q55a, q55b, 
q56a, q56b; q57b;  
q59a-e 

x x x Adults' trust in service-
providing institutions 

Legitimacy and trust in service providers: NGOs Adult Survey q55d; q56d; q57e; 
q59k 

x x x Adults' trust in service-
providing institutions 

Legitimacy and trust in service providers: 
schools/teachers 

Adult Survey q57d 

  

  x x Barriers to access to 
education 

Acceptance of teacher(authority/legitimacy), and 
comfort with leaving children alone with teacher 

Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) and CL 
survey 

q70b/e / CL11b/e / 
CL23b/e (CL23 is 
about the second 
class) 

  x x Barriers to access to 
education 

Acceptance of teacher(authority/legitimacy), and 
comfort with leaving children alone with teacher 

Community 
Leader Survey 

CL12b/e (similar to 
q70 but asked to 
speculate on 
community opinion) 

x x x Barriers to access to 
education 

Safety concerns Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q36a-h, q22c, q29c 

  

x x x Access to education Children's attendance Adult survey 
(roster 6-11) 

q24d/q31d, q25a/q32a, 
q25d/q32d 

  x x Access to education Children's attendance Teacher 
Survey 

q28, q29  

  

x x x Learning  Test scores Learning 
assessments 

reading index; math 
index 

  

  x x Parent/community 
advocacy 

Picking the teacher Adult survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q64 

  x x Parent/community 
advocacy 

Shura support Teacher 
survey 

q21a-l 

  x   Parent/community 
advocacy 

Frequency of parent meetings Teacher 
survey 

q18a-bf 

x     Parent/community 
advocacy 

Participation in School Shura Adult survey q46; q47 

  x x Parent/community 
advocacy 

Participation in School Shura Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q60/CL1; q62/CL3 9 
(and q46; q47) 

x x x Parent/community 
advocacy 

Participation in School Shura Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

CL29; CL30 

  x x Parent/community 
advocacy 

Community involvement in interacting with the 
classroom 

Community 
leader survey 

q65a-I and CL6a-I 
(same as q65a-i) also 
CL18a-I (about 
second classroom) 

  x   Parent/community 
advocacy 

Community involvement in talking to community 
leader 

Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) and CL 
survey 

CL13/CL25, 
CL24/CL26,CL15/CL2
7 

  x x Parent/community 
advocacy 

Frequency of parents' visits to school Community 
leader survey 

q66; q67 

  x x Parental assistance in 
learning 

Frequency of parents' visits to school Teacher 
survey 

q19 
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  x   Parent/community 
capacity 

Understanding how CBS and MoE primary 
education system works (who pays?, resources, 
structure and authority) 

Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q58aa (ac99/98) 

x x x Parent/community 
capacity 

Parents' confidence in decisions pertaining to 
children's education 

Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

a39; q40;q41 (ac2) 

  

x x x Parental assistance in 
learning 

Parents engagement with kids' education by helping 
with homework, reading stories, and other 
activities in the home 

Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q42; q43; q44  

  

x x   Parental demand Belief that modem education for girls/boys is good Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

 q22a/b/d/e; q23; 
q29a/b/d/e; q30; q37b 

x x x Parental demand Community willingness to provide material support 
to school and teacher 

Teacher 
survey 

q45a-h; q46; q47  

  x x Parental demand Community members providing material support 
to school and teacher, and in other ways to 
enhacing children's education 

Teacher 
survey 

q16a-g 

  x x Parental demand Community members providing material support 
to school and teacher, and in other ways to 
enhacing children's education 

Teacher 
survey 

CL28a-h (similar to 
q45a-h, but about the 
village) 

  

x x x Parental satisfaction Satisfaction with education available for children Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q38a-d 

  

  x x Teacher capacity Satisfaction with teacher's qualifications, ability Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) and CL 
survey 

q70a/c/CL23a/c (same 
as 170a/c above) 

    x Teacher capacity Trainings that the teacher has received to lead CBE Teacher 
survey 

q17aa-ae 

    x Teacher capacity Teacher education Teacher 
survey 

q5; q6 

    x Teacher capacity Teacher experience Teacher 
survey 

q9c/de/f (total number 
of years taught) 

  

  x x Teacher motivation Teacher effort Adult Survey 
(parents 6-11 
only) 

q68; q69; q70f 

  x x Teacher motivation Teacher absenteeism Teacher 
survey 

q27 

  x x Teacher motivation Teacher turnover Teacher 
survey 

q10, q25 

  x x Teacher motivation Job satisfaction Teacher 
survey 

q24a-k 

  x x Teacher motivation Timeliness of payment and adequacy of salary Teacher 
survey 

q14; q 15 

 
Table 48 
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Variable name Description Notes cov1 cov2 

school_km Distance to nearest formal school top code (15) x x 

ros_hhheadchild Head of household's child (indicator) 		 x x 

ros_girl Child is female (indicator) 		 x x 

ros_age Child age 		 x x 

int_lang_pashto Farsi/Pashto (indicator) 		 x x 

hh_eth_hazara Ethnicity Hazara (indicator) 		 x x 

hh_eth_pashtun Ethnicity Pashtun (indicator) 		 x x 

hh_eth_tajik Ethnicity Tajik (indicator) 		 x x 

hhhead_age Household head age top code (80) x x 

hhhead_schoolyears Household head schooling (years) 		 x x 

hh_num Number in household top code (20)  x x 

hh_jeribs Jeribs of land worked by household top code (10)  x x 

hh_animal_sheep Number of sheep top code (15)  x x 

hhhead_job_farmer Household head is farmer (indicator) 		 x x 

hhhead_job_laborer Household head is laborer (indicator) 		 		 x 

hhhead_job_military Household head is in military (indicator) 		 		 x 

hhhead_write Household head can write (indicator) 		 		 x 

hhhead_read Household head can read (indicator) 		 		 x 

hhhead_edu_mosque Household head went to mosque school 
(indicator)   x x 

hhhead_edu_madrassa Household head went to madrassa (indicator)   		 x 

hhhead_edu_community Household head went to CBS (indicator)   		 x 

hhhead_edu_government Household head went to gov. school (indicator)   		 x 

hhhead_edu_university Household head went to university (indicator)   		 x 

hhhead_female Household head is female (indicator)   		 x 

hh_totalincome_2000less  Total household income is 2000 AF or less contrast is "missing" 		 x 

hh_totalincome_2001to5000  Total household income is 2001 to 5000 AF contrast is "missing" 		 x 

hh_totalincome_5001to10000  Total household income is 5001 to 10000 AF contrast is "missing" 		 x 

hh_totalincome_10001to15000  Total household income is 10001 to 15000 AF contrast is "missing" 		 x 

hh_totalincome_15001plus Total household income is 15001 AF or more contrast is "missing" 		 x 

hhhead_shia Household head is Shia 		 		 x 

hhhead_sunni Household head is Suni 		 		 x 

hh_own_tvs Household has TV (indicator) 		 		 x 

hh_own_mobiles Household has mobile phone (indicator) 		 		 x 

hh_own_cars Household has car (indicator) 		 		 x 

hh_own_radios Household has radio (indicator) 		 		 x 

factorwealth A factor score measuring wealth top code (2)  		 x 

hh_landown Household owns land (indicator) 		 		 x 

hh_children Number of children in household top code (10) 		 x 

 
Table 49 
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Table 50A 

 

Effect of CBE classes on individual variables (displayed by index)

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Government officials know what is best for children 0.000 (0.004) 5036
Government officials have important role to play in education 0.036 (0.022) 5036
Government school principal has important role to play in education 0.045 (0.025) 5036
Satisfaction with government officials' job in relation to education 0.053 (0.019) 5036
Satisfaction with government school principal's job in relation to education 0.059 (0.025) 5036
Talking with gov't school officials will help improve education situation 0.036 (0.016) 5036
NGOs have important role to play in education 0.112 (0.028) 5036
Satisfaction with NGO's job in relation to education 0.111 (0.023) 5036
Talking with child's teacher will help improve education situation 0.070 (0.021) 5036
Asking for NGO help will improve education situation 0.065 (0.015) 5036

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
In the last year, walked girls to school due to security concerns 0.001 (0.026) 3451
In the last year, walked boys to school due to security concerns 0.017 (0.021) 3451
In the last year, walked children to school due to natural disaster concerns 0.023 (0.024) 3451
In the last year, kept girls home from school due to security concerns 0.009 (0.016) 3451
In the last year, kept boys home from school due to security concerns 0.006 (0.017) 3451
In the last year, kept children home from school due to natural disaster concerns -0.023 (0.019) 3451
In the last year, visited school during day due to secruity concerns 0.026 (0.019) 3451
In the last year, visited school during day due to natural disaster concerns 0.023 (0.023) 3451
Agree that boys who attend school are at risk for physical harm 0.029 (0.013) 3451
Agree that girls who attend school are at risk for physical harm 0.012 (0.008) 3451

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Willingness to participate in a school management committee 0.001 (0.016) 3451
Willingness to monitor classroom to ensure proper function 0.010 (0.015) 3451

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Ability to name person most resposible for making decisions on education 0.004 (0.027) 3451
Confidence in making decisions about children's education 0.002 (0.015) 3451
Confidence in assessing teaching quality of different schools in the area 0.040 (0.02) 3451
Belief that teachers are able to say what is best for children's education 0.038 (0.026) 3451
Belief that parents are able to say what is best for children's education -0.048 (0.027) 3451
Belief that the Malik/Arbab are able to say what is best for children's education 0.001 (0.004) 3451
Belief that religious scholars are able to say what is best for children's education 0.004 (0.007) 3451

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 

INDICES: TRUST IN SERVICE PROVIDERS

INDICES: BARRIERS TO ACCESS

INDEX: PARENT/COMMUNITY ADVOCACY

INDEX: PARENT/COMMUNITY CAPACITY

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 
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Table 50B 

 

Effect of CBE classes on individual variables (displayed by index) - cont.

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Frequently help children with schoolwork 0.070 (0.023) 3451
Confidence in helping children with schoolwork 0.064 (0.023) 3451

1 Variable is continuous

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Agree that boys should attend school, even if school is outside village2 -0.035 (0.025) 3451
Agree that it is more important for boys to help with household chores than attend school2 0.017 (0.013) 3451
Agree that it is more important for boys to help earn household income than attend school2 0.011 (0.012) 3451
Importance of boys attending secondary school if school is outside village2 -0.051 (0.023) 3451
Agree that girls should attend school, even if school is outside village2 -0.071 (0.023) 3451
Agree that it is more important for girls to help with household chores than attend school2 0.010 (0.01) 3451
Agree that it is more important for girls to help earn household income than attend school2 0.003 (0.008) 3451
Importance of girls attending secondary school if school is outside village2 0.001 (0.028) 3451
Agree that religious education should be only education available2 0.017 (0.017) 3451

2 Variable is top box coded

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Willing to contribute a classroom to the school -0.002 (0.026) 3451
Willing to contribute desks and chairs to the school -0.026 (0.028) 3451
Willing to contribute books to the school -0.034 (0.03) 3451
Willing to contribute pencils/paper to the school -0.041 (0.029) 3451
Willing to contribute heating fuel to the school -0.036 (0.03) 3451
Willing to contribute blankets for the doors to the school -0.034 (0.031) 3451
Willing to contribute building materials to the school -0.044 (0.031) 3451
Willing to contribute labor for classroom repairs to the school -0.019 (0.025) 3451

2 Variable is top box coded

Outcome Effect (s.e) N
Satisfaction with access to a good quality teacher 0.101 (0.021) 3451
Satisfaction with access to a school that is managed well 0.085 (0.022) 3451
Satisfaction with access to a school that has good facilities 0.117 (0.026) 3451
Satisfaction with access to educational books and materials 0.127 (0.021) 3451

1 Variable is continuous

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 

INDEX: PARENTAL ASSISTANCE IN LEARNING

INDEX: PARENTAL DEMAND

INDEX: PARENT SATISFACTION

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 

INDEX: PARENTAL WILLINGNESS TO CONTRIBUTE

Notes: (s.e.) refers to standard error estimate. 




